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ABSTRACT 

In recent years the concept of 1'nternal coloniaJ4.sm has 

been developed to analtze the remarkably similar colonial_-

experience shared by those in the Third World and by minori ty 
, "\ 

- - -groups" -;niCh-as--Amerindians· "and--Slacks existing- -wi-thin"whi te " , ' 

1 

, 

nation .states. In a colclnized icountry. the education system 
, 

1 

provided by the colonizer has aJ.ways been one of the main 

ways of maintaining and perpet,bating' the inequalities of the 

colonial system. This thesis :examines the colonial experience 
, , 

of' the Inui-t of Northern Quebec. It 'is maintained that the 

. 

sChooling system provided for the Inuit, initially by missionaries 

and then by bath pr,?vi.ncial and federal governments was a key 

factor in their coloni":z:ation. r--
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RESUME 

00 .. , 
. ~ . 

•. 
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. . • 
'" , , , "', 

Le' concept du coronialisme interne a ete enonce, recemment 

" 

péur' faire le lien entre les experiences coloniales des J>eu)?les 
, t~ , 

.du Tiers-Monde et. des minorites amerindiennes et afroamericaines 

vivant au sein des états blancs. 'Dans un pays colonisé , ~e 

colonisateur fournit toujours un systeme d'education qui soutient 

et perpét~. les inégalités du système colonial. Ce mémoire' 

examine l'exp6ri~nce coloniale 'du feuple Inuit du Nouveau-

Québec et l'éduGati~n qui leur a été fourni en premier lieu, 
. -

par les missi~nnaires et, ensuite, pa~ les différents gouverne-
. -, , 

ments; soit du niveau federal ou provincial. -Il' soutient que, 

, fi' '" ' dans ce cas aw::si 1 "leur sys,tème çi' education a éte un des elements 

, .' determinants de leur exper~ence coloniale. 
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niTRoDOCTION. 
.. 

1 
. ,This thesis is concerned with Inuit schooling in Northern 

Quebec _prio,r to 'the siqning ôf the James Bay, and Northern Quebec 

A~eement in 1975, However sirice the siqning of the agreement, 

:radical changes have taken place ameng the Inuit of Northern Quebec. 

For this thesi.s to be seen i~ proper perspective' the reader should 

be f:amiliar with these changes. ,~eInuit now have, a high standard 

of living and a great degree of a\1tonomy with virtually total 

control.over their own municipal affairs ,and schools. Although 

the agreement has c~ in for much crittcism it has provided the 

Inuit .with substantial gains in the field of community control of 
"-
education. The school,commissioners who toOk over full jurisdiction , . 
on July l, 1978, were elected by the Inuit: These commissioners 

have been granted certain special discretionary powers ~n addition, 

to those normally, granted to school commissioners in Quebec 

c- , 
( c.f. The Education Act QUebec, 1964). 'The Kativik (Inuit). 

.. 

• 

, 
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School Board is. empowered, for instance, to set its 0Wf1 cal,endar of' 

teaching days (subjeCF tc? a total nUlllber required. in .• the year). This 

_ans that the school. caleiic:lai' .can now. take in1:o account seasonal 

activities involving Inuit familles. Previously children had to " 

if they wished to talc; Par:: in traditional activiti~. 

Kativik School Board may recruit, employ and train teachers 
\ .., /Î' . 

according toits own needs, and standards. Al thpuqh a high propÇ>rtion .... , 
. . ~. . 

of non-native teachers are sSiil emplOY~ey ar.e generally 

required to take courses in 10ca1 Culture and/or language. Native 

. . 
teachers. may be hired even thouqh they' have no teac!ling certificate 

, .. ' 
. but must aqree",to .train on the job throuqh a special a..--rangement 

with the Facul.ty, of Educ:ation at McGill onivel;Sity (cram 1978). , 

, Inutti tut is now t.'le language of inst.·.·uction wi tlt the. second 

\ ~. 
language being ei ther Engllsh or French. The choice of second 
• 

language is ,decided by eac.'l village Schoo). Coimnittee in conSultation 

wi t.'l the elected Board. 

A qreat deal of =rlcul.um. revi~ion has taken place and many ., 

new materials dealing specifically with t:he northern context a:e 

being deveioped, and the Inuit are beginning a total revis ion of 

the form of schoollng te be provided for their children. They have' 

a long way to go but at least they can now 

look to the educational and .cul.tural future of 
their children wi th quarded optimism rather than 
wi th the 'despondency and dispair typical during 

: .... _ the reqime of the fèderal and provincial educational 
;' juris~ction. (Cram 1979:64) 
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It is' IllY contention that the Inuit were and perhap,s-..r.oll!!êu.n in 

a colonial- situation which closel:n paralleled the s'ituation of other 
, . 

, minon. tygroups both in the Third worldand in the indus trial nap.ons, 

and that schciollng was a key compcinent in producing and .,e:tpetuating 

.-
this: situation. , 

The concept of internal colonialism has been devéloped to explain 
-"'. 

"E.~, similarity bètween Third'World colonial experience and the 

• experience of American Blacks, Chicanos, Puerto Ricans ~ ,Blacks, in South' 

Africa, Amerindians and other disadvantagedgroups. (c.f. Johnson 1972) ~ 

Colonialism imposed a new political and economic order on the native 

societies.' The colony was. geographically separate and the native 

population was racially and culturally differentiated from the 

c,9'l=Onizer. 'Economie exploitation was usually t:;:e key factor in a 

colonial situation and the "Colonizer, devel-oped a network of agencies 

te aid in both efficient explôi tation and subordination of, the 
\ 

subject peoples. The education System ,was instrumental in main-

taining stich discrimin~tion. 

Interna:!. colonialis,m shares many' of. ,the characteristics of 

the traèl.itional colonial situation. The main difference is that an 

internal colony, as its name suggests, exists within'the boundaries 

of the dominating nation. ~e internal colony can be characterised , ' 

as· a specifie geographic area, or in, te= of linguistic or ,cultural 

group membership. As' in the t'raditional colonial 'situation t!le 

colonized people are denied meaningful participation in the political 

) 
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and sccial instituticns cf' the dcminant scciety, and schccling 

reinfcrces the subcrdinate pcsiticn cf cclcnized grcups •. Jchn'" 

.Stcne (1979:256) main tains that the ccncept c,f internal cclcnialism is 

nct a new cne and sees ,i ts rccts' in the discussions, which tcck 

~ 

place between the Europeans and the Amer;icans at the e'nd cf,' Wcrld 
." 

War .II. The Americans tènded tc ccnsidèr c61'Ol:lial relaticnships " 

as cnly existing .on the cverseas ccJ.!='ny level;"tiie Eurcpeans ccn-, 
, ., 

'sidered that ccl~nial rela~cnships pculd ~lsc be considered tc 

exist between such grcup;; aS American Indians and'Blacks and White "." 

Americans. During the 60·sd.~ the United States radical cri tics 
'" 

rediscovered this ccncept and reccnstructed it inscciclcgical terms. 
( , . 

(Bla=; 1962, Carmichael and Hamiltcn 1967). At the same time 

Latin.American intel!ectuals.were alsc developing their own usage cf 

the ccncept.' (Casancva 1965, Stavenhagen 1965): ' In' the 197,0'5 
.. 

schclars 'began using the ccncept tc analyze racè"and ethnic relaticns . \. . . 

in a wide range cf s,ituati.ons: the Celts in Great Britain (Hechter 
, .. 

1975), Blacks in Scuth Africa (Wclpe 1975), the Palestinians in Is~ael 

(Zureik 1979) and the Dene in Canada (Watkins 1977)', Quebec, (McRoberts 

. 
1979), Alaska (Ritter 1979).' 

, 
Scme wri ters, such as liclpe, have attempted to fit' the ccncept 

intc a Marxistmode~; cthers have fcllOwed Hechter in eXamining the .., 
ccncept in terms cf the pclitical and econcmic divisicn 'cf labcur in 

, 
a particular éthnic situaticn. Althcugh the use cf the ccncept may 

; ] 
i 

be aifferent in each case, there is agreement that internal cclcnialism . . ' 

describes a relaticnship cf explcitation and dcminaticn'existing between 

" 

• 
, 

-
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cul.turally distinct groups .. 

. ' 

, 
5 

Schooling has been described by a number of w.riters as playing 

a key role in producing ind maintailling cultural, p~litical. and 

economic domination wi thin . the colonial: situation, . (Memmi '1965, 'Fanon 

1967, Rodney 1972, Carnoy 1974) .. A few writers (Epsteln 1971. Ivèrson 

1975, Kelly and Altbach 1978) have examined the schooling provided 

" in internal colonies and concluded that its functiolls are similar 'to 

those prevailing under colonialism. 

. . / . 
An examination of the '.strengths and weaknesses of the internal 

"--<. 
colonialism paradigm i-s unde~en in this thesis te clarify the 

.relationship be1o.een government and native people in Northern Quebec. 

The histori~l information collected c~e from ;,' number of sources: 

arc.hi val and library research, personal memoirs of government administrators, .. 
teachers, m:j.ssionaries and Inuit involved in schooling in Northern . 

Quebec during the 

study should have 

• 
1950' s and \0' s. - -The historical perspecti v~ of .this 

special significance for the Inuit who are at the ., 
present. time involved in discovering their own history. An under- • 

standing of the ,colonial background of In~t schooling in !l'orthern 

Quebec is' of >;!.a;iamount imp'ortance in understanding the l'nui t educational 
, .. ;........ 1 

" system as il: is developing today. This study should also help te 

elucidate the. background to many of tl:le problems 'of ethnic relations 

'. 
between:the Inuit and the Oallunaat, (whitesJ,: a deeper, understanding of 

'.-,~ 

the roots o! these problems should pave the way tO a'better and mOre 

es:rui t'able relationship. . . 

'. 

'.' 
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CHAP'l'ER l 

, 

COLONIALISM 

, 

• 

• 
• • • i t was the white man "!ho called the tune, and 
the Eskimo who' danced te the music. It was ,the 
white man who decided where to set up the trading 

, posts, what goods he should bring intq the north, 
what priees he s~ould demand for them, and how 
much (in money or credit) he should pay the Eskill10 
for their labour and their furs. And the Eskimo 
had no choice but te submit ••. (Jenness 1964;lOO) 

CQlonialism ,. 

;rhe'lkey,te any colonïal situation was ,the relationship of 

6 

economic exploitation which existed between the colonizer and the 

colonized. The institutionalization of eet5nomic ~,xploitation bought 

with it cultural, social and political domination. The actual dêtails 
• 

'; . 
of a particular colonial situati-on vary. b:lt the ,overall pattern re-

'mained the sall)e •. 

The first COJltact wit.'l' the ,colonizer came through experiences 

• 
with explorers and adyenturers. Such contact tended to be transitory 

as in' the case of contacts between Inuit and whalers in the Canadian 

Arctic or portuguese and Dutch sailors in Africa. The second , 

. , 

," 

• 
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form of contact was often wi th traders anc;l trading companies' such as 

the British East India Company and the Hudson' s Bay Company. It was 

.this prolonged second contact that began the proc~s of economic, 

'exploitation and the disintegration of the,.traditional economy of 

the colonized. The colonial econqmy was remodelled so that, i t 

worked, for the economic goodof theco10nizer. In India, for , 

example, $s meant the des,truction of the.thriving Indian textile 

industry. In Africa it meant that 

" African workers and pe~ants produced for European 
capitalism goods and services of a certa:Ln value • 
A smal1 proportion of the fruits of their efforts 
was ,retained by them in the fon. of wages, ~h 
payments and extreme1y limited social services, 
such as were essential to the maintenance of co
lonialism. The rest went to the various benefici
aries of the colonial system. (Rodney 1978:232) 

In Northern Canada the Inuit became trappers for the fur trade 

and depetldent on the suppli-es of the trading I.'0sts ta the extent 

that if a post closed down or 'moved they were in ,danger of starving 

to death., (Findlay 1955:68-70)" Graburn 1969:119-120) 

The third form· of contact wi t.'l the colonizer came through 

experiences with ,the 'missionaries.,l The missionaries who arrived 

• 
in the Arctic tended to see their role in the same light as, those -
who went \0 Mriê"a and other colonies. (Usher 1971) They teok wi th 

them to the north theories associated with "Social Darwinism". 
~ . 

• 

• 

,', 

IThe second and third farms of contact do not necessarily oc= in 
this order. In some cases the missionaries preceded traders and in some 
cases, c,f. the Moravians in Labrador, the missionaries 'were traders 
themsel ves. ' 

" 
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They had a deeply ,ingrained belief in their oWn racial superiority 

" and saw their mission as ::0 "civilize the. heathen". ~The highest 

stage forcivilization to reach, w~ of c~e that of their Own .:r 

society, whether i t be protestant Victorian England or Catholic 

France and BelgiDlll. (Neill 1964) 

The missionaries often viewed the nati via people as 

uncivilized, dirty and uninhibited ••. inferior 
creatures of Divine Creation. Efforts to civilize 
the Native included attempts at des,troying the native 
languages, culture, ·and religion, 'i1lstilling gui l t 
over 'barbarous customs, and promoting new forms of 
behaviour and ,thought acceptable to western customs. 
(~ance 1972:4) . 

, .. 
Many' missionaries used the native language .and in some cases helped to 

ensure its survival. But the sole purpose. of using the native 

language was to translate religibus writings to aid in conversion: there 

was n" larger li'terary or ~=al œ;e made of the. -:language. The 

Scllooling provided by mission~ organizations had' lasting effects. .. . . 

!t of ·course mirroreQ. their general attitude to native culture. !n 

t:.'le case of t.'lë !I!ui t, their cultU%'al heri tage included many~ongs 
• - . 

and traditional legends which dealt with the exploits of non-christian 

spirits. The missionary regarded such keystones of native culture as 

undesirable .elements of paganism to be purged frem native memory as 

' .. 
rapidly'as possible. 

Whether one examines' t.'le case of clle African or t.'le Inuit or' 

Àmerindian; the missionan,es had the same effect: 

to a believer, 'an attack on his religion cannot 
be .regarded simply as a matter of criticism of 
seme, abstract philosophical hypothesis. ,Itii; 
a threat to'his personal survival, to the society 

, 

• 
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in which he/lives, and to the values in which 
, . 

he believes. (Jaenen 1977:5) 
\. 

The traders had begun the process of economic exploi ta;ti0n, the 

missionaries w.ere te, .,add cult)lral disintegration; contact with the 
, 

'official gove:mment representatives of the colonizer' would complete 

,this process,' bringing with it, social and politicai -domination. 

Initially the government'presence often consisted of isolated 

individuals such as' the British District Officers in Africa and 

,Royal Canadian Mounted Police officers in Northern Canada. The represent-

ative of the coloni7er was there not only te emphasize the sovereignty 

of the colonizer over' specifie territory but also as an agent of the 

dominant judicial and political sYstem.liisword w~ 1 ..... The pro-

vision of gove:mment services such as welfare, health care, and <:ducation 

served ta incorporate the colonized people more firmly in~ the 

existing colonial relationshlp. 

Internal Colonialism 

In essence, internal colonialism is "the domination of a 'nation' 
',' 

(defined geographically, linguistically, or culturally) within the 
.-.; 

national. borders of another nation state by another group or groups~'. 

(Altbach and Kelly 1978: 21). The colonized peoples are excluded from 
• "., 

participation .2!. discril:Wiâied against in the political.. cultural and 

'- , 
'other institutions of the dominant' SOciety. Defined in this way. 

/, 

internal colonies cau exist on a geographical basis and/or a racial. 

or cUltural basis. in societies which could be regarded ~ ethnical.ly 

, 0 r culturally plural societies. 
• 

, . 
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An internal cdiony is fundamentally an economic phenomenon with 

strong political and cultural components. The operation of an eiploita-

, tive economic system generates colonies vhich ,function as satellites 

of nationa1metropo1es. Internal colonies consist of populations which main-
.~ . 

ly' 'produce primary COIIDDOdities for marke~s in the metropolitan centre. 

They may also be sean as a source of cheap labour for various' ente~rises 
~. ' 

contro11ed fram the ce~tr~ àPQ as a market· for the products and ..-.. 
services of the ,centre. The population tends to produce for subsistence-

and exports primary products to the metropolis. In return they receive 
1 

a very 1= proportion of the value of these products' in the fo.= of , 
vages or vage substitutes such, as finished products. The p'rofits fram 

. 
economic activities taking place in the co1ony are either transferred 

" 

to the metrClpolis orreinvested in the production of. prlmary' goods. 

Wealth generated by these activities 15 appropr!a~ed ~rect1y through 

capital transfers to the metropolis, or indire'ct1y ~rough unequal 

terms of trade concerning the products of the. colony and che p~oducts 

of the metropolis vhich also contro1s the cOIIIIDercial and financial 

sectors. Little or no opportunity exists for local entrepreneurs to 
, , , 2 

accumulate capital. (Johnscm, 1972) 

. 'Thil! type of economic system produces a rigid and polarised class 

structure, where within ,che colony che owners of che means of production 

consti tute a dominant class. As the dominant class, chey have access 

1 to and are fully integrated into national institutions while subordinate 

2 
c.f. Innis 1956 for information.about how this theoretical 

approach relates te the fur trade in ,Canada. 
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groups occupy a marginalized position: In many Latin American 

: societies, for instance, the maginalization of the Indian population 

is characterised by 

•• ',a low level of productivity; standards of living lower 
than those of peasants in non-Indian areas, exempli-
fied by.-poor health, high rates of mOrtali ty, 
illiteracy ••• lack of facilities and resources such ' 
as schools; hospi tals, water, and electrici ty, 
prOlDOti~ of ~coholism and ••• pr~sti tution. • • , ' 
aggressi v~ess among communi ties ••• magic-religious 
culture; economic manipulation. All these condit-
ions are basic te colonial structure and are found" 
in the defini tion and explanation of colonialism,' 
from Montèsquieu to Myrdal and Fanon. (Casanova 
1970: 87) (See also APpendix The forms of Internal 
Colonialism 1965:36-371. 

This description of Mexico éould apply equally well te other internal 

colonies. 

The relations of economic exploitation which exist in the internal 

colonY touch every part of the life of ,the' colonized, and can be seen 

in the, existen,ce of cultural, social and political domination. There 

is a concomitant psychological, dimension 'of colonialism (Manoni 1950, . . .' . 

Memmi 1967, Fanon 1968) which, wiU be of special relevance to the sec-

ond part of this thesis when Idiscuss colonial forms of schoollng and 

the use of educati6n as 'cultural imperialislit'. (Carnoy 1974). 

Memmi comments that although the economic aspect of coloni~ism 

is fondamental \ 
.. 

colonial ptivilege is not solely economic • To 
observe the life of the colonizer and the colo
nized is to discover rapidly that the daily 
humiliation of the colonized, his objective sub-' 
jugation, are not mèrely economic. Even the 
poorest colonizer th~t,himself to be - ànd 
actually 'las - superior to the colonized. This 
too was part of colOnial,privilege. (1967: xii) 



.... 

Race or racism is an int~gral part of the colonial relationship of 

cultural domination. 

All the institutionS of society are shaped by 
the colOÛizer to fit his view of the colo
nized. Since the colonized'is forced to func
tion within those institutions. he begins·. to 
accept the 'colonizer's conception of him, 
(Carnoy 1974: 62). , . 

In: the :Œi:;erna:l colonies of Mèsoamenca and Peru 

-Ladinos hold a higher position not only in the 
obj~ctive scale of so.cio-econom:l:ccharacteristics. 
but they also consider themselves. ,qua Ladinos. as 
being supedor to the Indians. They are contemptuous 
of the. Indian as such. ·The lattter. on the other hand 
are conscious of their soci41 and economic infe
riority ••• (5tavenhagen 1965: 67). 

'-0, 
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Michad H~éhter (1975) considers' that the structure of the internal 

colony is. maintained 'by racism~ He descrll>es the internal colony as 

a peripheral region~ominated by a strong core region. The core 

region has distinct cultural practi:ces whichdiffer fram the periph-

~;-ery. IndividuaÏs of the core culture (in his case the Anglo-saxons in 

• 
Britain) dominate high prestige roles in the social structure of the 

peripheral regions, just as members of the colonizing races did in 

overseas colonies. The mass ,of the peripheral population are con-

fined te subordinate positions in the social structure and this 

-
generates frustration that is often expressed in the maintenance of 

cultural inStitutions and identity, or a cultural .• revival. Memmi 

(196.5:128) has argued in this connection that when efforts to 
4: . 
"rr.. assimilate with the colonizer are abandoned as a result of the 
":J .. ';;' . 
.:'-'t,. 

/"'00-; racism inherent in a colonial situation 

the colonized's liberation must be carried out 



-
',-

.. 

through a recovery of self and of autonomous 
dignity ••• The colonizer's rejection is the 
indéspensible prelude of self-discovery. 

Al.though originally wrltten about North Africa this statement is . ' 

13 

pertinent to an. understanding of the histbrical experience of !Juch 

cultural and/or racial minorities as the Welsh, American Blacks, 

trindi~s and the Inuit.. 

Racial groups in the Americas ean be seen as exist:ing Wit:hin a 

framework of "int:ernat:ional colonialism" in t:liat::t:here is a historical 

connect:ion bet:ween the Third world abroad and the Third Worl~ "w1.t:hin". 

(Blauner 1972: 53). 

The ob]ect:1ve supremacy in t:echnology and m:l.l1t:ary 
power but:t:ressed t:he west:'s sense of cult:ural 
superlorit:y, laying t:he bas1.s for racist: ideolog1es 
t:hat~ were elaborat:ed t:o just:1.fycont:rol and explo1.
t:at1.on of non_hit:e people. Because class1.cal colo-. 
nial1sm and Amerlca' s int:ernal colonial1sm developed 
out: of sim:i.lar i:echnolog1cal, c:uit:ural, and power 
relat:1.ons, a common process of social oppress1.on 
charact:er1sed ~he racial pa~t:erns in ~ t:wo 
cont:exts - desp1.t:e the varlat:1.ons in pol1t:1.cal 
and social st:ructure. (Blauner 1977: 84). 

Mac:kS .. Amerindians, Inuit:.. all share a common colotU.al experience 
..... 

w1.t:h Afrlcans' and other colonized peoples. The colonized 1s forced in 
, 

t:o t:he colonial ecouom:l.c s1t:uat:1on, , he has uo cho1ce. (Memm1. 1965, 

Blauner 1972) •. Secondly, he suffers cult:ural dom:l.uat:ion. The colonial 

cult:ural at:t:ack 15 more t:han jW!t: a mat:t:er of ecouom:l.c fact:ors such as 

labour ~ecruiement: and specioti. exploit:at:1on, "cult:ure 1s an inst:rumeut: . 
,-,,'; 

of,dom:l.uat:ion".(Blauner 1972: 67). Thirdly,he has a special relat:ion-

ship wit:h reSpect: t:o goverumeut: bureaucracies, or the legal order. 

Subordinat:ion is iust:it:ut:ionalized and maint:a1ned, by represeut:at:ives 

of t:he dom:l.uant: power. The final componiut: of colonizat:ion is racism, 



.. 
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"Thë principle of social dominatioR by wJ:lich a group sèen as inferior 

or différent in atleged biological characteristics is exploited, 

controlled, and oppressed socially and pbysically by ~ superordinate 

group". (Blauner 19'12: 84). 

In" America, a major device of' Black colonization 18 the ghetto. 

\ 

The- dark ghetto~ are social, pol1tical, educational 
and abOVI} al! - economic colonies. Their inbabitants 
are subject peoples ••• (K. Clark quoted in Carmichael 
and Hamilton 1967: 2) • 

Black ghettos sbare special features wbich express their colonial 

status, in particular t~ey bave always been controlled economically, 

politicallY and administratively frOlll the outside. Educators, pol1ce-. 

men, social'worltérs, politicians and other key administrators were until , 

recently usually whites who lived outside .... the ce"minunity. The protests in the 

Black community reflected the colonized status of the people. Riots, 

separatist mOvements, demands for community control, black revolution-
• 

ary movements and cultural nationalism all represent ways in 'which a 

colonized p.eople begin to fight for their freedOIII. Different grClllPS 

suffe~ different specific forma of colonization and their internal 
1 

, .. 
dynamics may be ,SSimilar as 'a result. Howeve.r/hey do share a c0um;.on 

experience of subjugation, whether within North AD.;irican societies 

or in the Third World.· 



Traders 

CliAPTER II 

THE INUIT COLONIAL EXPERIENCE 

.' 
/ 

During the pre-whi~e per.Lod the 'Ungava Bay Esk:1lllos 
lived an independen~, nomad:!.c life in the s~one 
age pa~~em, based on sea! and car.Lbou. They hunted 
caribou in spring and fali at its mown river 
crossings and in winter inland, so .far as theydared 
run the gauntlet of the Indians. In spring they 
hunted. the ringed seal, the square flipper and 
the harbour seal. They fished for salmon, char, 
grey trout and white fish •. ·They took ptaxm:!.gan, 
birds' eggs, berries and eiderdoon. . 

• 
For their summer tents they used seal skins; for 
winter, snowhouses. For transport they had seal
skin covered kayaks, for their bedrobes, caribou 
skins, for their cl.othes, caribou, .seal and fox
skins. Their food was the caribou, seaJ".and fish 
they caught and their hunting equipment was 
fashioned of sealskin thongs,' stoUe arrowheads, 
wooden shafts and sOmet:!.mes. of bows of bone, bound 
together. Buckets and drinking vessels were of 
seal skin. The lamps in which seal oil burned, and 
the cooking vessels, were of s~one. (Findlay 1955: 
55-56) • .. 

15 

With the exception of' a few encOUllte\s with Britis~ and French 

explorers in the 17th and early 18th centuries Northem Quebec Inuit 

• 

(. 

.. 
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. ' 
• 

had no permanent contact with.E~ropeans until the end of the 18th 

century (Dorais 1979: 69). In 1750 the Hudson's Bay Company established 
." .. ' 

a post at Richmond Gulf. This post was moved south to Little· Whale 

River and finally ciosed down in 1759 after the trader and his compan-

3 '. . 
ions were murdered~ (Cooke 1973: 216). ( 

In 18il two 'MoraVian missionarieS' based in Okak, Labrador 
• • 1 

travelled as far·as the site of the .present Fort ~. Initially they 

were sent as evangelists but the Moravians supported their evangelical 

work by trading and when they made a request to establish a mission in 
• 

the area the Hudson' 5 Bay Company refused the request and sometime 

later moved into the area itself. Presumably they were worried about 

possible competition fram the Moravians' who had.been trading. with the 

Inuit in Labrador for some p.me.. (Cooke 1973:' 2~Ei, 'Jenness 1964:' 8). A 

trading post was established, and named Fort Chimo., in 1830. The- Post 
-": 

was closed in :1842 and 'then reopened in 1866. ' 
--.,,- • 

F:in.dlay (1955:62) maintai"s that there were only limited supplies 
~ ..... " 

at the post"l.'n 1830. However the Inuit gained access to knives, need;I.es, 

fishhooks and rifles and began to trap more foxes than they had in the 

past, and the stage was set for the growth of economic d~endency which 

was to completely ~dermine the traditional way of life described by 

•• 
Findlay above. 

When the Fort Chimo Post was re-established .in 1866' the brisk 

trading which ensued began te 'have a major influence .on the Inuit. 

• 
3For' information about Inuit resistance to the white man and early 

social relations, see Grab= 1969: 87-'93. 

• 
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" 
(Findlay 1955). They started tô'wel1-r European garments; metal goods 

began to replace 'soap-stone cooking pots ~d sealskin buckets and cups • 

Guns and 
. '.' . ''f 

ammu%ll. tion became even more accessible and some 

, Inuit beg,m to work as labourers for the company. In return for the 

furs ~bey trappedthey were givenflour, tea, sugar, melass~, 
• 

clothing and ammunition, so tnat even their eating habits were .: :;: 
going a fundamental change. This lasi~;;ange had tragic results 101 

, . " ...-l, 
trading' posts either moved SMay or 'closed downand the' people starved 

as a result. (Findlay 1955: 68-70). 

The furs ,mest popular with the traders tended to be those such as 

Arctic Fox, which had never been used as a '.major form of food by the 

Inuit. In order to gain,guns., ammunition and o'ther supplies the'Inuit 

had to trade with desirable fttts, and 'as a result their basic hun~ing 

and survival pattern cb.anged. The 'trader's main aim was in fact to 

encourage Inuit relianc:e on his goods' and services 50 as to produce an, 
, 

almost totally dependent 'relationship. In 1849 a trader called McLean 

working 'for the Hudson' s' Bay Comp.any amang che Naskapi Indians in 
, ' 

Quebec wrote -- '. 

'--. 

'As trading posts are now es tablished on tp.eir lands, ~ 
l daube not but artificial want:s, will, in time, be 

'. crea'éed, chat may become as 'indispensible to cheir 
comfort as their present real want:s. :Al.l the arts of 

. the trader are éxerc:l!s.edto produce such a result, 
and those arts never fiil of ultimate success., Even 
during the' lasc !:Wo years of my management" the demand 
for certain articles of European manufacture has 
greatly incre~ed. (Quoted in ~ooke 1981: 6) 

• 

. . 
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Al~hOU'gh this trader was working,:"ong, a different group of 

people, his rnethods and airns were cornrnon to rnost, if not all the 

traders involved with the Inuit. When the price of furs dropped, 

as happened in the 1'930 's, in sorne cases whol~ groups of Inuit 

starved to death because'of inability to get supplies on which. 

they h~d grown to depend. (Cooke 1981, Mowat 1975:175, Brody 1977: 
... ',. 

22-23, Graburn 1969:1'19-120) . 

In Canadian history à number of different strategies have been 

used to incorporate and control native peopie.The initial strategy 

mentioned above has been classed as one of accomodation. (Valentine 

i980: 7.1). 

Native· peoples were incorPorated ,into a commercial' 
system as primary ~roducers on a f~ly basis ••• 
They became increasingly dependent on trade goods 
and the foreign-owned companies for tools, clothing, 
:food and soon.' Lanci~Üse pa1:terns were ,changed alcing 
with lif!,-goal aspi,rations and expect'ations. ' ••. 
Cultural co-existence was tolerated, but only inso
far as it did ,not interfere with commercial in~rests.' 
(Val~ntine 1980: 73). 

, . 

The 'strategy of accomodation was practic~d 'by those more interested in 

maximizing profits' than in systematically changing the cultures of the 

groups they were dealing with. The traders and their companies were, 
. '''~',( , . . 

indifferent 'to questions related, to the survival of native cultures . . 
and languages; sUCh,:i.:>terests were left to missionari~;; and, later, to 

'government officiaIs and insti~utions. (Valentine 1980: 72-73). 

, " 

r 

" 

" 
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Missionaries 

The first missionary, c'ontllct the Inuit of Nbrthern Quebec 'had 

was prooably with' the Mo ravi an Brethren, whose missionaries were ac~ive, 

in:Labràdor, from 1752 (Marsh 1957: 2). In 1852 the Anglicans se,t up a 

missionat Fort Georg: and in 1854 the Litti~"'whâle River Settlement 
> • ~ 

was established in an attempt to reachi the Inuit more s1}ccessfu1ly. 

• 'The Anglican hold on the Inuit of Northern Quebec became a very strong 

\'. ' 

\., 

. 

, , 

one. v111i1e ,today over 807. of ,al,l Can'aciian, Inuit are Anglican (Marsh 

1967: 3, Neill 1964: 393)',in Quebec the percentage 

(Carrière 196,4: 422-:-423, Vàllée 196'7: 6). 

" 

is even highe'!' 

Perhaps the mostfamous inission.ary to work among tJ:re Inlnt of 
, • .. 0 

. ''t, 

Northern Quebec wasthe Rev. E. J. ,Peck. Peck gre)J to be known as the 

.... 

'''Ap~stle to the Eskimos", (Marsh 1967: 6) and a certain amount of roman- •• 

" 
.- tic,literature has been written about him (~.L Batty, 1893),. During 

(/ 

, 

his time among, the Inuit, Peck pr~duced his own grammar of the Inuit 
'~ 

:j,anguag; , and ,also trans,lated parts of the Prayer Book and Hymns and .. 
sections of thé scri'ptures into Inuttitut. He travelled as far as Fort' 

"/ 

Chimo (1884) and even as late as 1957 he was 'still remembered among 

the Inuit (Marsh ~9 5 7: 6) in the Ungava ~rea. 

C'àtholic Missionaries arr;i.ved on .the s,cene much' late~, their 

, . ~ 
earliest missio~ 'in Northern Quebec being set up in 1922 at Fort George~ 

They had beenact;:v'e in Labr;dor' and .th~ Cen,tral A;~ctic consideràbly 

earlier 'th,an"this however (Carrière 1964). Àlthough they may not have , ' 

made manyconverts (Graburn 1969: 123), some of the Catholic Il!Ïssion-

aries nevertheless have exerted a great deal of influence on the Inuit 

• 
" 

" 

" 
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and their culture. (Vallee 1967:7.) Father Andre Steinmann, for 
p 
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example, initiated'the,deve,lopment of the cooperative in Povungnituk 

and managed to revitalize the village economy. (Vallee 1967, 

Steinmann 1977) 

':\'; 

, " The effect of the missionaries was far reacbing: 

The intrusion of Christiani tY, together wi th 
other components of European cultural contact, 
undermined tradi tionalistic native belief 
systems"challenged theirworld view and their 
harmonious integration of religion to the 
ecosystem. Conversion inevitably destroyed 
the uni ty and' homogenei ty of native com-

'muni ties,- set off conflicts, wi thin families, 
bands and trlbes,' and finally threatened the 
authority of the shaman: This essentially 

.-'- èiestructi ve aspect of missionary work was ,~ 
phasised bv the evangelistic and excluSive 

• message of ,the Gospel which required not 
just intellectual assent and belief, but also 
repentance, renunciation and rabirth .•• (Jaenen 
1977:6) 

) 

Christine Bolt (1971:111) writing of the missionaries 

• 

who went ta Africa says" The 50nse or 'S!:;i.ritual superiority, which r 

a missionary must often possess was in Africa •.. easily transformed 

into a f,eeling of racial sup,eriori ty, ,because of the enormo,us » 
" 

barriers existing between Europeans and Africans in terms of coloUr, 

habi tat, industrial achievement,',and 'social' organization, a;; well 
'.~: "oH' • .1 

as -religion" . The' sa.W. co~dhave bé~ 'sàid of the missionaries 
li .~. .J:.~' '; 

who went to Northern:"Quebec. 'The Anglicans after all representep.": • 
'1' '-

., ~th"e Church Missio~Uy s~~~tety ~Cd",M.S~}~\·-which ~as also active 

in Africa. The missionaries 'of 'the C.M.S. shared 

.' . , 

/ 
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similar ideas about their evangelical work, "isolation from 

western civilization and ignorance of the Christian Gospel were seen-

\ 

to be the problems facing native people". (Usher 1971:" 34) Usner.goes, 

on to comment that in general -, 
. The Victorian missionary's i~a- of civilization, 
.then, had a religious basis; out; more -chan that, 
it was decidedly ethnocentric 'and generaliy meant 
all,that qe considered best in his aWn way ·of life 
(197],: 38)." 

Many missionaries placed great importance on such virtues, as clean-' 

liness. One missionary-among ~he Inuit in Northein Quebec 

a comb and a cake of soap in hand, .,. would 
visit his flock and see that -they were used:' 
by all_before-he movedonto the next dwelling 
(Marsh 1964: 431)" .. - . 

Others_ showed their feelings about the people 'they were to minis ter to 
_.~-

when . they wrote .home to friends in England 

It would be easy for yoû to realize, and even 
experience, the whole thing if 'so minded .; •. 
go t~ the nearèst weIl to "!io farmer and spend 
a,night in his pig-sty (with the pigs, of course), 
and this is exactly life with the Eskimo .. '-. 
(Bishop Bompas quoted byGould 1917: 239). 

Many missionaries worked hard to preserve an'd strengthen local 

lànguages, and the C .M. S. direct'ed i ts membèrs to learn the language 

of the native people as soon as possible. (l!sher 1971: 43). Language 

vas seen as a key tool to aid inconve.rsion. However other aspects of 

the Inuit cultural h~r.Ltage did not fare as weIl (Phillips 1967: 126). 

The Inuit had a strong oral heritage of songs and -tales. As these were 

generally bound up with beliefs-in non-Christian spirits, the missi~n~. 

aries tended to equate s~ch traditions Wi~h paganism and th~:i:efo·re did 

\ 
- ·~1. 
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all they could to eradicate them from·memory. (c.f. Bishop Horden in 

Scanlon .1976: 10). The)' had a great deal of succëss ~n this activity . 

and modern ethnologists trying to preserve ·the·last vestige of this 

type of traditional culture by tape recording reminiscences have found 

that "The old people have somet1meS shawn an aImos t mortal fear in re-. 

calling tales they now believe pagan" (Phillips 1967: 127, see also 

Briggs 1970: 3-4, Henigman 1962: 69).·When aSked.if the m:!.ssionaries 

had failed to understand the importance of Inuit legends and traditions 

Father André Steinmann. commented 
. ( , 

Je crois malheureusement que les missionaires 
- et je ne fais pas)de spécification ou de dé
nomination, parce que tous les m:!.ssionaires ont 
à battre leur coulpe de ce côté-là - les m:!.ssio
naires ont présenté à ces peuples et à tant 
d'autres une çaricature du christianisme. Il y 
a des choses qu'on aurai t· dû respecter dans la 
culture de ces peuples au lieu .. d'y voir l'ex
pression du paganisme. (Steinmann 1970: 16) 

An anonymous priest quoted in Hendry (1969: 54) maintained that 

there were toro kinds of m:!.ssionary; the' "helper". and the "recruite·r" •. 

The helpers OIent t·o live among the native people convinced that they 

had something to éffer which would enhance life for the people. They 

sp'ent time gett;;!.ng te know:' the people, educating them andintegrating 

Christianity into the peoples' wayof life. Such m:!.ssionaries were few 

and far betoreen; the "recruiters" appear to have been in the major:!,ty. 

Interested primarily in expanding the me~ership of their religious 

organization the re~ruiters 

taught every single interpretation and precept of 
• their denom:!.nation, insisting that all,individuals 

and groups conform to such. They .conde~ and 

'" . .., 

1 

/ 

" 

-, 

• 
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every practice and belief whicb contradicted their 
cwn. They had no notion that beliefs and practices 
were part of a larger whole called a culture and 
were fully integrated in the mindsand heartii of 
the (native people). 

23 

, ,The missionary enœavour was always ~sruptive of native culture and 

at its worst the missionary was accused of trying to keep the native 

people "confined in a re,ligio-cultural zoo that lies in a no-man' s 

land between the indigenous way and an adjustment to the Euro-Canadian 
, ... -

way" (Hendry 1969: 24). The traders had begun economic dependen~e and ' 

dominat:l.an, the missionaries began a proces~ of cultural doMination, 

and with the penetration of Government often in the fonu of the R.C.M.P. 

the Inuit began to undergo institutionai domination. 

, Government 

Un,til the early 20th century the dominant force in Northem Quebec 

was the Hudson 's Bay' Company along with other companies sucb as Révil-

Ion Frères, and the Anglic~and later Roman Catholic, missionaries. 

The m1s~ions and trading posts did~ perform ,~~ political function, 

with the exception of distribution ,of relief., But the presence of these 

organizations did lead to thé growth of permanent settlements which 

began to acquire a minimum of public and social services (Hamelin 1979: 

163) • 

As late as 1960 the only government adm:i.nistration in Northern 

Quebec ,was that of the ,fedèral government. Prior to the ,Second 

World War federal representation tended to be minimal. 'Meteor-

-ological stations had been established at Fort Chimo in 1917 and 
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Port Harrison in 1921. In 1922' the Northem 'Administration Branch in 

Ottawa opened and b~came resp'onsible for an =ual Eastem Arctic 

Patrol. The duties of Chis patrol included the supervision of th"e ad-

ministration of ~nuit affairs, Crowù lands, w1.ld life and other re-

sources, scientific exploration, and maintenance of Canadian :;overeignty 

throughout the Arctic sector (Hamelin 1979: 1-6~).: -, 
lri 1936 the Royal Canadian Mounted Police established a station 

in Northem Quèbec at Port Harrison, but even at this stage the federal 

government appeared to have' little active .interest in the area •• The 

Police were there °to maintain Canadi.an law and establish Canadian 
• 

sovereignty and there was little administrative effort made towards the 

Inuit. The growth of settlements and concentration of population were 

not encouraged and federal activities at this tim'e seemed to be chara

!:erized more by l.ick of interest rather than any fom of ."systematic 
. , -

infiltration".(H~lin 1979: 163). 

Quebec remained uninterested in her North until the 1960' s when 

provincial administratiye structures were established (1963). 

(Hamelin 1979: 166)\. In the early 1920's the' Dominion Govemment and 
!, 

its Department of the Interior hacL disclaimed any 'responsibility for 

the inhabitants of Northem Qtiebec unless theywere Indians becauSe 

Parliament had ruled that Inuit did t'tot come under the Indian ·Act. 

Even so, for several years prior to 1928 the federal Department of 

Indian Affairs had "beenignoring this ·distinction and had been distrib

uting food, clothing and medicine through the police, the Hudson's Bay 

.... 
ComPany and Révillon Frères, to destitute Inuit in virtuâlly every 

trading post between Fort George and Port Burwell. (Jenness 1964: 40). 

j 

• 

• 

.-;.. .. '. 
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This relief effort for seme 2,000 Inui.t was costiIig from $10,000· 

to $12,000 yeax:1y. The Department of tg.e Interior took over the provi-

sion of this relief in 1929·but as the amount increased each year, in 

1931-32 the Queb~c Governmen'j. was 

.. ' Quebec <;:omplied with this request 

asked to refund the full amount • 

but at the·same time stated that 

there would be no more contributions to Inuit relief since the Inuit, 

no matter where they lived "fe11 into thesame category as the Indians 

and consequent1y were the direct responsibi1ity of-the,federa1 govern

men~ess 1964: 40), In 1939 Quebec won this: argument in the Supreme 

Court,'This ruling in effect gave Ottawa jurisdiction over a category 

of Quebec citizens, a factwhich Quebec was slow to realize, 
.... -.,: 

After Wor1d War II the ·federal presence became more pronounced in .. 
Northern Quebec for thé following reasons. When the Americans 1eft the 

base in Fort Chimo that they hades.tablished in 1942, the base became 

a federa1 responsibility; the establishment of radar stations along the 

55th paralle1 1ed to further federa1invo1vement, particular1y ·as Great 

Whale River was one of the miin.stations; and the formation of the De-

partment of Northern Affairs and National Resources in 1953 1ed'to the 

increase of federal' administrative personnel working in Northern Quebec . 
, . 

(Hamelin 1979: 164). Jenness (1964: 76) ·maintains that accounts of.the 

Inuit way of life by airmen (American and Canadian) stationed in the 

North and construction workers and others concerned on the bases raised 

the interest of humanitarian groups who began to put pressure on the , 
~administration to take a more active part in Northern affairs, 

~ 

\ 

1. 
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In 1960, a libera1 government: was e1ected t:o !:he Quebec parliament:; 

. t:heir .slogan was ''Mait:res cbez nous". This group inc1uded Jean: Lesage, 

former Federal M1nist:er of !:he !lort:h, Georges-Emile' Lapalme who since 

1950 had been raising quest:ions in t:he House on what: was happening in 

Ungava, and René Lévesque, t:he new minist:er for Natura1 Resources. 

(Dorais 1979: 72). Lévesque became "the first Quebec politic1an t:o êal1 

for the deve10pment of Quebec' s own nort:hern pol:i.cy" (RaJ:œlin 1979: 

167). , 

In 1963 The Direction Générale du Nouveau QUébec (D.G.N •. Q.) was 

creat:ed !'ithin the Deparonent of Nat:ura1 Resources, .t:o dea1 spec1fical-

1y wit:h Nort:hern Quebec. Al!:hough !:he D.G.N.Q. was intended as a special-. . " 

isti nort:hern body, init:~.al1y i.e was given On1y partial x:esponsibllity. 

Many o.t:hergovernment: departments continued t:o be invo1ved in nor!:hern 

activ1ties .sucb as !:he Departments of Lands and Forest:s, .Tourism, 

Justice, Social Affairs and Education. (Hamelin 1979: 71). Perhaps the 

most serious prob1em facing the D.G.N.Q. was ,t:hat it exist:ed under 'the , 

umbrella of the Deparonent of Nat:Ura1 Rèsources. This resu1t:ed in a 

scbizophrenic 'split: "beèween a direction inclined towar~. human and ' 

educat:ional questions, and a department interested in mines and water". 

(Hamelin 1979: 171). Th~s split was mirrored in the !:wo conflicting 

. ~. .' '. 
policies for Nort:hern Quebec; one whicb.a1med at integrating the Inu~ 

. .' 
into ,sou!:hern "civ1llzation" through mining deve10pment, the .other 

c1aiming !:hat resources sucb as fishing, hunting, tourism and handcrafts 

should be comp1ete1y run by northem native people. The pr:im;lry t:ask . 

of the D.G.N.Q., was to ~'ensure an appropriat:e Quebec presenfe in tlle 

". 
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". 

te~tory of Quebec" (Hamelin 1979:168). It is interesting to note 

that a decade earlier when the. federal Department of Northern Affairs 

and Nad,onal ~ Resources 1ds created, Ptme Minister Louis St Laurent 

said at the time .that ·we must leave no doubt about our active occu-

pation and exercise of our sovereignty in these northern lands •.. " 

(Hodginset al 1977:159). Sovereignty was the primary issue for both 

governmen~. 

;. In the period from 1960-70 Northern Quebec'was characterised 

by the .rapid development of two government a~nistrations, wi th the 

federal government consolidating i ts position and the provincial 

government attempting to ·establish itself. The development of 

parallel administrative structures providinoy similar services inevi tably 

led to .tensionin some settlements and some bad feeling betileen ( 

members of the two administrations (Vallee 1967:9-10, Hamelin 1979:169). 

. , 
In 1969 Jean Chretien, the Federal Minister of Indian Affairs 

'. 1 

. and . Northern Devel9,P?,.ent, and P'!-ul Allard, the Hinister of Natural 

>'. ',:;~: "' 
Resources for Quebec., came to an agreement that a Federal Provincial 

C~nsultative Commission should be set 'up to visit communities in 

, 4 
Northèrn Quebec. This commission was to discuss wi th" members of 

each community the roles of the twQ governments in a joint federal-

provincial administration period which waS being proposed as a 

.prelude to the total. transfer of administrative responsibility 

4 
The Federal Government's representative on ·this .commission 

was F.J. Neville and the Provincial .Government' s representaq. ve was 
N. Robi taille: the cOmmission' s report is referred to as the Neville
Robitaille. Report, 1970.' 
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for Northern Quebec to the provincial government. The Commission 

was, ostensibly created to hear the opinions of the indigenous 

people but unofficially it was supposed te prolIIOte the idea of an 

administrative transfer from Ottawa to Quebec. This ambiguity of 

", 
purpose was enhanced by'the fact that the Commission had no decision

making poWer; it was purely consultative. ',' In' reality ,the decis'ion 

had already been made and the Commissions' findings would not have 
\ 

,~ , 

affected this decision (Hamelin 1979:180). The transfer of administrat-. ~ , 
ion did not take place and in 1974, the Cree and, the Inuit signed a 

preliminary agreement with both the federal and Quebec governm6w;s 

which was to be the beginning of major changes in political and ad-

ministrative affairs in Northern Quebec (Hamelin,1979:190). 
'\' 'i, 

In' 'the· past ca:na~"(,gove~nts have ~aged to either 

forget the ~rth, ("administered in absence of mind" said 

ignore 

or Louis 

St Laurent) unless there seemed to be something of economic value there, 

or some other' group or power appeared to be threatening Canadian 

Sovereignty'(Lotz 1972:231). A clear indication of where govern-

ment interest lay can be seen in the fact that at both the federal 

and provincial levels, northern concerns were de al t wi th under the, .) 

umbrella of natural resources. The interes~ of the native people 

frequently appear to have come a verypoor second. In fact "the 

Puli1.ic and government image of IndiaIl'}, Métis and Inuit seemed 

to classify them as adjuncts of wild life resources te be managed 
1 

and g:::adually improved in quality" (Valentine 1980:76). The' 

general goverriment attitude towards the Inuit was paternalistic and 

/ 

;. 
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condescending. That the Inuit felt this to be the case can be 

seen by the submissions they -made to the 1970 Federal Provincial 

Consultativ~ Commission. 

Eskimo's feelings are ignored. l'm not speaking 
for Fort Chimo Eskimos but people aIl around 
the coast say this also. It seems to the Eskimo 
that they are treated like anima1s - turned which 
ever way the white man wants them to go. Charlié 
Watt. (Neville-Robitaille Report 1970 : 198). 

" 

~e go to Quebec, they send,us to Ottawa. We go 
to Ottawa, they send us to Quebec (Nevi11e
RobitaiUe Report 1970 : 112). 

• 
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Gove:rnment had replaced the trader and the missionary but the 

relationship of domination remained the s~e. 

There is a fundamental continuity between what 
can be termed the pre- and post-administrative 
periods. Whites in the north have always been 
intent, on causing change; in realizing these 
changes, they have dominated the Eskimos and 
they continue to do so. 

The pattern of domination is ,COllllllon to aIl the 
agencies: Eskimos have come to depend up,on' (or 

'become,convinced that'they depend upon) things 
which only whites cau dispense. This applies 
equa11y to the beneficence of a Christia;n God, 
te an antiviral vaccination or to office in a 
loèal political organization. The basic re
lationship b'etween whl.tes and Eskimos has there
fore remained the s,ame. TQ.e material conditions 
of life have changed.,. )lut these changes have 
remainedin:the hands of the southemers:' it is 
~ who decide what Eskimos need or should need, 
and it is tl'ley WhO decide how these needs are to 
be met. (Brody 1975: 3;1.). . 

, Conclusion 

Tne econom1c necessity of trapping changed both land use patterns 

'and the 'areas of residence for MOst Inui~bands and by the mid 1960'5 

""'-.... _-
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" 
t:le vast majority of Northern Quebec Inuit were living in permanent 

;.,;.9-"::. 

settlements. For Jenness the Inw:t,"were a "beaten people". \and 
. ....... ?"" 

"shadows of an uprooted society". He,. like many other whites talked - ' , 

nostalgically of "the Eskimo of earlier years (who) would have been, 

too independent to sit idly in Ms tent waiting for ~omeone t~ offer :,/ 

him a dole. HÇ~, a man of entexprise and character.' .• " (1964:157) • 

In a thecretical sense the' colonized had two "h:istorically '. 
possible solutions" to his sj"tuation (Memmi 1967:120). He could , ' . . 

• 
attempt to become assimilated or he c~uld try to "reconquer all the 

dimensions, which colonization tore aMay fromhim". As Brody 

(1977:q,.. 5) points out th,e Inuit had noreal choice at all. The more 

they attempted to, reallse the expectations of' the white man the more 

marginal they became not only to white society but a'lso to their 

~~_TO return to.what they saw as their traditional way of . 
. :::.-==-.-

living (Tn reality the goldendays of the fur trade) was no longer 

possible" and even less possible' was a return to the even older 

nomadic life of subsistence on the land. Colonial economic exploit-

ation had changed an entire way 'of life ,wi thin a singlegeneration. 
, 

The most significant step into the colonial net for most Inuit . , 
came with the move into permanent settlements. In many cases this 

choice was a matter of indirect pressure. The Inuit had become 

dependent on the services offered. particularly thcse of the t!:ader.' • 

In some cases i t was a ~J;ter of access, to church, scheel and 

'. " 

health care as weIl as to the s'tore, and in yet ether caSes it was • 
" 

a matter ef' threats and direct pressure. 

'. 



'. 
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. Before 1966, the p-~~p1e used· to live year round in six 

&mps in thë"':.riCinity. "(of the trading post). In that 
y r we started to" send our chi1dren to school. The 
tea er to1d us that they wou1d withold our fami1y 

. a11èwance cheques if we didn 1 t send our chi1dren to 
school. .• so we mov~d b, this' p'~'ace"to be ;with our 
children. . . ).. .' 
Jàcob Oweeta1tuk,. Inukjuak. (The Northe.mers 1974: 
44) . 
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The move into permanent settlements meant not. only the. acknowledgment 

of Inuit dependence on white' goods and services but was a1so an accep.t

ance of the fact 'that settlement life was life under white domination. 

'. 
(3 rody 1977: 168) . Wi thin the settlements whites and Inuit 1.1 ved . in a. 

classical colonial situation, even in. some cases living in a cornpletely 
.. 

sep .. rate .. area. (Graburn 1969:219, The Northern!,rs 1974 :41) suchas 

was the case in African·towns and cities. The whites h~d houses of a 

much higher quality providèd for them than the "rnatchbox" type houses 

provided for the Inuit (Arbess'1966:23', The Northerners 1974:40). If 

a strairi was placed"on any particular service in .a community it was 

assurned that the whi tes would be t;aken' care of first (The 'Northerners 

1974:40) . 

The provision' of governrnent services was of. course intended 

to help the. Inuit, but more frequently these services caused cultural 

and social disruption. The Federal governrnènt had'been paying out a 

to'tal surn of over $12,000 dollars a year' in relief to Quebec Inuit 

"inCe the .. late 1920' s. After 1945 Inuit were eligble for fami1y al1owance. 
.. . .".. 

payments. Initially tr.'èse payments were made in the forrn of credit 
~ 

granteâat the local Hudson" s 3ay Company tr'àding post,. and the trader . . 

paid the Inuit th~ir allowance in the forrn of essentia1 goods (Jenness 
; 

, 

• 
' . 

• 
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'. 

1964: 150-2, Graburn 1969: 140, Findlay 1955: 95-96) . Not.onl:y·were the 

Inui t kept. unfarni1iar wi th the rnonetary value of their a11owance, but 
. 1 _ . . 

through this .form of distribution the go~ernmeht ensured their 

complete dependence onstore-bought .goods and supplies. 

Ottawa drafted regù1ations governing the distribution of relier 

and farnily allowance and "instriicte.d its field officers to a110w 

no Eskimo to starve if aid was possibl~, enjoining thern at the same 
. C. 

time not to encourage sloth and thrift1essness" (Jenness 1964:151): 
,- . ,. 

Indi vidua1' field officers: w1ethertheywere g~v~rnment agents '. R."C .• M.P. 

officers or Hudsons Bay comlany managers co.u1d interpret and app1y' .. . 

these regu1ation? as they saw fi t (F.ind1~y :1955: 1Ù) , and this"tlften 

led to considerabl'è misunderstandings <;nd sometimes great harcÏ.ship .. 

(Brody 1977:Ch.9, The Northerners 19]4). 
. '." 

By the 1950's', ,Hudson'sBay Inuit were getting 60% of their. 

total incorne from. the féderal government (Cantleyquoted in Jenness 

19'64: 80) and 50% of the income of the Ungava Inuit was composed. of 

. farni1y allowance and relief rations (Findlay '1955: 133). The reaction 
... . . Cl'r~arY whites to this situation was' .that the Inuit 'had become . 

~ 
"wé1~ scroungers" and were 1azy and unwi11ing to work. A great 

. . . 
de al of misunderstanding arose over the provision of we1fare. The Inuit 

who preferred to try. and hunt for a living rather than· look for jobs 

around the settlement were seen as 'avoiding 1egi timate ways' of ei'-rning 

money. !:!owever as Brody points out, hunters and trappers "ifthey. 

are serious, must wai t on weather and game ••. A man who determinedly 

pursues' 'land-based activi'ty is likely r.o be faced periodically 

with poverty and then have to seek we1fare" (1977:178). The white' 
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~dministrator was likely,to see such a man as unwilling to'work 
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......... . , 

(Le. do wage labour in the settlement). 
'Of/JI' <:. 

50 those Inuit who wished 

,to pUrsue a ~re independent way of,life, closer'to their own 

,traditio~s and ·culture. ';'ere ,in effect 'margfrialized. 
',:1. '. 

" 

Government health', care was 'also proposed, with the best' of 

moti ves, wi fh perhaps' somé feelin~ ~f ~lt' for the many ~ears of 

neglect. But for many ,Inuit the trauma, 'of their experiences in 

;Southern sanatoria far away' from their hom..e ,and family was severe .. 

(Graburn' 1969: 141,...145, Freeman 1978: 173-17,8). However, medical.J)l1inion 

at the time màintained that patients recovered more quickly from 

tuberculos:is in the Souj:h, than they did j.fhospÙalised in their .. .. .. . ,' . . 
'ownarea (Graburn 1969: 144) • 

The institutionalization of d~pendency relations between the 

colonizer and' the colonized was mirrored in the forms of. social, 
'\ , 

cult:Ur~l, ~conomic and poiiÙcal control 'existing within the cQ-l'ony. 

HoWever wel'l me~ing ,govepunent aid and development programmes for 

" . 
colonies were always designed as instruments of control and the 

sit~ation in Northern Qpebec was no.different. 

Only' ,a f~ Eskimos today can suppcrt themsel ves 
and their families on the income that trapping 
yields, even when'they secure most of their ' 
food from fishing,and hunting. The majority 

, 1 
sell a 'few handcrafts, work as ~eral factotums 
for any white man who will employ them, and 'eke out 
a miserable existance with the help of fami1.y 
allowances and various government subsidies. 
(Jenness 1964,95). 

In an effort to turn the economic picture around' the Federal 

government introduced theidea of co-operatives. The idea behind 

• 

" 

" 

• . 
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~ 

, ~ . ~ the po-op wasto develop i t as an institution which would enable 

:'systematic; efficient exploi~ation of resources to prodtlce money 

':Lncome" (Arbess 1966:31). 'The 'aim of, this' programme was that the 

Inuit should "utilizing their ownhuman and material resources, recover 

their'forrner self-sufficiencywith the assistance and guidance , 1 
of the (Federalgovernment:) and have tontrol over their own'destiny" 

(Arbess1966:30). A~though native leadership was encouraged'in these 

developments it was the Department of Northern Affairs and National 
, 

Reso';ll"ces project officer who exercised the ultima):e authority ând 

hâd power of veto over any decisio;" made by the Inuit. 

This both places a' ceiling upst? the real powe"?' 
of the native leadership. and\conditi'ons the 
meaning of mest n<>:ti ve decisions (Arbess ~966: SS) 

At George 
."... . \ . 

Ri~ where the first co-op was'set up in 1959, (Iglauer 
, . \ 

,~ 

1979), by 1966 the r!!lationship between the Project Officer (who re

presented the feder~l.government) and the Id"dtPre~ident of the Co-,op 

had reached a typical colonial stage,o~ misunderstanding and hostility. 

The project: officer felt ,the Inuit still needed his pat:ernal advice , 

and guidance, ",hile the Inuit hadreached that: level of ideological • 

deve1opment: (documented in Rodney, Memmi, 'Bi.itiner and others) '",here 

they were no longe,r satisfied to 

be merely native leaders loW'er in the leadership 
hierarchy' than "the Quadloona (white) leaders, and 
answerable to'them, but wish(ed) to be the"real 
iocus of power since i t (was) their land •. , 
(!U'bess 1966: SS)., 

f 

.. / 

In 1!:167 La Fédération ,des Coopératives du Nouveau Québec (FCIQi' was 

forrned wi~~ its aim that Inuit t~e on aIl jobs and ~esponsibilities : 

;e 
in the co-ops. The Federal govèrnment remained convinced ~~at wi,t.~out 

\ 
'~ 

, , 

. ' 
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sorne form of gove:.::nment administration the whole project would fail 

and onat least one occasion pressure was put on ~e FCNQ to have 

a government administrato~ (Iglauer 1979:228). 

The paradox of governme~t developrnent programmes lay in their 

constQnt emphasis on helping the Inuit to "have control over their own 
1 . 

. destiny" while at the same time 'government retained the ultimate 
, . ~ \ 

' ... 

control. Thisparadox could be seen clearly in ~e workings of loéal 

.. 5 . . 
government.' . The ~eprese~tative of the. federal government in each 

--conmlUnity was to encourage the formation of a ·collllllunity council. This 

procedure was supposed te aid the poli~cal developrnent of the 

Inuit. However in rnost cases the Inuit members. of the councils 

found that they had few functions and no power. 1.11 they could· . , 

do was te de1egate the .council head to go to theJgovernment 

representative to make cOl!Ç;llaints 0+ suggestions (Graburn·.1969': 212, 

Brody. 1977:120); Real power remained in the handsftof 'the co10nizer • 

..... • .~ ~ ~ . 
. , 

5Wi1f Bean (1977) gives a c1ear accocnt of hOw·this paradox 
operated in t.'1e case of t.'1e Dene and their settlement councils • 

". 
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CHAPTER III 

" 

EDUCATION, SCHOOLING AND SOCIETY 

, 

. ' . . 
J 

- ,-

l have made a distinction between education and schooling 
, . 

largely because education in, the sense, of transmission of éulture is 

.. .' . 
a process familiar ,to .every society; scCooling as an insti tutional 

. 
experience is not. In a very general sense education is the process, 

. , 
by which a specifie culture is transmitted from generation 'to, 

generation. ,In a society such as that of the Inuit with a re,latively 

homogeneous system of beliefs and practices" cultural transmission 

took place '.rhen parents -and/or other members of the' band taught 

the children the customs, ideas,beliefs, values and practical. 

necessities of survival within Inuit society. 

In more differentiated, technologically complex societies 
, ...... 

'th~nstitution O,f ;:l'le 

s~~ool is primarily to 

..... '.' 
'School has developed. 

educate in the sense 

7 ing specifie skills and knewledge. Schools 

The purpose. of the 

of teaching and ~evelop

r-
also serve t.~ree ot.~er 

social functions, '(Reimer 1975: 23): child-minding, vocational training 
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and th~ indoctrin.ation of preferred social values and behaviour. The 
1 . 

school is also an institution which functions to control social 

cltange in the sense that it generally attempts to preserve the status 

quo (Carnoy 1974: 5). In,modern' w,estern society schooling has also 

been thou~ht of as a liberating experience. (Mead1963:3l9). School-

ing was supposedly the k/, to a better life for the poor or those' 

groups discriminated against,racially or ethnically .. In reality 

schooling in a western society enables only a small percentage of 

groups such as the urban poor to· reach a higher status(Carnoy:1974:l4} ; 

for the majority of disadvantaged pupils the school remains an alien . .,--

and frustrating institution (Reimer 1975). While the by-products of 

schooling may include added opportunities ·for a small number of . , . 
culturally-disadvantaged, and .the development of some dissent and 

original thinking, the main functioll. of schooling remains the 

transmission of 

the social and economic structure from generation· 
to generation through pupil selection, defining 
culture and rules, and teaching cognitive skills 
(carnoy !974:l3). 

In the case of colonial and iriternar" colonial societies the schooJ.ing 

provided was always organized. by the colonizers to protect their 

own iaterests and todevelop the form of society they considered· 

most pesirable;the point of view. of the colonized wasgenerally 

regarded as o( little importance. 

Colonial Schooling 

The· colonial relationship was essèntiallyone of.economic 
/ 

-, 
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exploitation and the school system was largely intended to function 

as an aid to this exploitation. 

School and society 

In one sense schooling is a colonial experience 

'of pupils whether they be colonized Africans or the English.or the 

Canadian working class. Carnoy (1974: 3) considers. that it is 

"colonized knowledge (which) perpetuates the hierarchical structure 

of society" .. In this sense the ins.titution of schoolingin any 

societyis produced and controlled by a small part of that society,. 

and· is neve~' ,; an orgaÏi.ic outgrowth of the entire comm~ ty" . 

(Kelly and Altbach .1'378: 3) . In Eurepe in the early 19th century' 

schooling was the perogative·of.the aristocracy and then later of 

t."ose who could afford i t. .Those .who held 'power generally were of. the 

opinion that schooling waS dangerous as i t taught people how to 

think. (or at least lead to the disseminatiori. of sedition and dis content) 

and if this was the case, t."ey felt t.'1at providing sChools for 

the masses wastantaméunt to opening t.'1e doors to revolution.The 
• 

growing strength of the rising middle .class led to the establish~ 

ment of schools designed to perpetuate middle:class values. But 
• 

schooling for the poor, as carried out. in such.institutions as 

charity schools,. remained merely a basic form of literacy and· vocat

ional teaching designed to help the lower classes to understand 

.their position in societY, that is, to know their place. In general 

in non colonial situations schools historically have ,not 
been representative of the entire society: rather they 
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, 

have been connected to dominant modes. in that society, 
serving the ;'eeds of a class within the society, and 
tied ultimately· to social and economic place, .which 
underclasses could aspire to if net achieve. (Kelly 
and lUtbach 1978:3). 
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The colonial school differed from the school in western society 
. 

in that it l'as essentially divorced from both the society of the 

colonizer and the colonized. The 'form of schooling offered wàs not 

intended to enable the native to live successfully within his own 

traditional culture, nor l'as it designed to enable him to become 

a member of the society of,the colonizer. It seemed to be aimed at 
:~ .' 

producing a type of èllltural hybrid, a middleman for the colonizer. 

(Fanon 1976:141). The main aim of, the colonial system l'as to serve 

·the interests.' of ti,e colonizer. These interests ,~ht range from 

economic exploitation to the view of civilizing the native for / 

his/her own good and brlnging him out of his primeval darkness. The 

end' effect l'as the same; the school sys,tem l'as imposed .by the colonizer •. 

In the caSe of India the initial encouragement of indigenous 

education l'as replaced by a devalu~tion of traditional cuiture not 

only by groups in England such as the Evangelicalsand the Liberals, 

but also by wealthy Indians many of whom were convi:J.ced that an 

Englisneaucation l'as the key to success in co;Lonial sOci<;ty,. 

/ '~dOPting ~e' language and culture of the metro
politan p"'!'er seemed to.themto be th~ only way 
which they could modernize their society .. (Basu 1978:56). , ' . , 

.. That Fanon' s co-opted bourgeoisie actively wanted western forms of " 

schooling should not obscure the fact that it l'as still the colonizer 

~', 1.: ..... -

-' 
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who chose the fOrnl this schooling was to take. 

The basic purpose in colonial education was twofold, ~irstly 

schooling a small elite who woud aid the ,colonizer to run the colony 

efficiently. In India, for example 

What the British wanted' waS a small class of 
English educated Indians, to act, in Macaulay,s 
words, as interpreters between us and the millions 
whom we govern; a class, o'\, pers ons Indian in blood 
and colour but English in taste, in opinions, in 
morals and in intellect. (Basu 1978:59). 

\ ' Second, the intent was to ensUre that the mass of the colonized 

, . " co~d be organized in the most efficient' way to ,aid the colonizer' s 

,.\ exploitation and control of the colony. In MOst cases this meant 

\ " 
that if,schooling was offered at all it was in the fOrnl of teaching 

~i~' v~cational ~d literacy skills. 

\ , 
\' 

1 

, 1 1 

A simPle education,reduced to essentlals, 
permitting the child ta learn all that will 
be useful for him to know in ,his humble career 
of farmer or artisan ta ameliorate the 
natural and social conditions of his existance. 
(quoted in Kelly 1978:100). 

1 -

These words are from a French colonial report on schooling in 

J,' 

'{ie,tnam, but they are equally applicable' to the situation in African 
,~ . 

~oloiUes. A British MemOrandum of 1925, entitled Education Polisy in 

"British Tropical Africa' echoes the same point of view 

education should be adapted to the mentality, 
,aptitude,s, occupations and traditions of the 
varlous peoples ... 'its aim should be to render 
the individual more efficient in his or her 
condition of life ... The improvement of agri
culture,the devélopment of native industries. ',_ 
(Scanlon 1964:94). J 

Colonial education was intended to keep the ~olonized dependent on the 

services of the colonizer. In effect it was a denial 'of .autonomous 

change _ (Kelly 1978: 113) . 
-

• 

, 

: 
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The organization of colonial-s'chool systems 

Many colonies had a dual school system, one for the colonized 

and one for colonizer, both controlled by the colonizer. Prior to 

1930, with the exception of India and Indo China, school systems were 

usually systems of ,primary education. These Systems were differentiated 

in a number of ways. The most common form of schooling took place 

in the' three to five year,schools such as the missionary rural 

s chools in British colonies. These schools 'emphasized moral and 

vocational training and taught practical subjects such as hygeinQ, 

animal:husbandry, ag:t:iculture, manual trad~s and domestic skills. 

(Kelly and Altbach '1978:7). These scho'ols\were not part of the, 

rest of ,the school system in that they were not designed to 'pass 

pupils on te furt:her schooling. 

In the cities and adniinistrative centres, other primary schools 

existed which usually served 'the children of the rich and à few 
J ,,' 

others who lived in the immediate vicinity. These schools usually 

taught in the ~anguage of the, colonizer and ~ere financed by govern

ment. They were desi,gned to send to'send,children'OIl to what little-~ost 
, . 

primary education was 'available.' Post primarj education in' colonies 
, . 

was gerlEirally a product c:f tiie' 20th c~tury, particularly in Africa. 

Both secondary and tei:tiaiy education in colonies were available ènly to 

a small n,umber o,f the ~lonize:., , 

',Curriculum , V,'" ~/ 
, 

In colonial rural schéols (which was the only fOn:! of schooling , 

open, to the majori t:t of 'the colonized) the language of' instruction ' 
.~ .. -" . . 

was often the indigenous' language. These schools ·.rere nO,t intended as 

.. ", 

" 
" ' ., 
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stepping ston~s to future educational institutions, for as far as the 

colonizer was concerned schQoling for governmentemployment'could 

only take place in his own language. There was an implicit devalu-

ation of the na~ve language in this tYPe of approach', and there 

were many' '~lonizers who shared Macaulay's view that the vernacular 
, , 

languages were "poor and rude" and devoid of any literary or scientific 

knowledge. For Macaulay, English with"its "1nherent superiority was 

the only possible language of instruction". (Basu'1978:57). 

Macaulay did not stop at criticising native languages; in his .. '. . 

opinion "a single shelf of good European Library was wol:th the wh.oie 

native literature of Indiaand Arabia" (quoted in Basu 1978: 55) • 

For, India this meant the end of any form of orient~ist approach 

to schooling and ,the imposing ,of western forms of education. At the 

same time however the 'curriculum provided was not that of 'England; as 
. • 1 

inother col-onial situations (c.f. Kelly ,1978) it was in reality "a 

version of European language and cUlture 'adapted' te, the colonized". 

(Kelly and Altbach 1978:13). 
1 

The narrowness of the colonial outlook oft~ resul'ted in key, ' 

'cultural, practices being banned or eliminated. This ~ontributed to 

the practice of devaluating indigenous cultures. While the colonial 

school curriculum might include history, i t was often the history of 

the colonizer which was taught, leading to such anomalous situations 

as African children being taught about, "our ,ancestors the 6'auls", 

(July 1974:5061 or being able to recite ,the Bourbon king chronélogy 

,~,!-ving 

(David and 

no knowledge of the African kings of their own past. 

Harrington '1971: 133) .' 'The colonial curriculum in Africa 

r 
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provided no basis for technological training or the teaching of 

scienc~ except at the basic level'of domestic hygiene and eiementary 

agricultural training.' 
'. '. 

The school' s curriculum, while not an outgrowth 
of the society from which the chil~ came, was 
not an outgrowth of the'colonizer's society either. 
It was-not merely a diluted ve~sion of metropolitan 
education; it was something ~lse. 'It represented 
a basic denial of the colonized's past and 
wi theld from them the tools to 'regain the future. 
(Kelly and Al tbach 1978: 15) . 

The experience of,1;he colonized 

, In India: and Africa~ western schooling came to be seen as 

• 
providin.g social mobility. The, peor saw it as a way in which their 

children could gain access to status and money. The child who went 

to school faced the constant strain of 

trying to reconcile the, long accepted and personally 
deep-seated traditions of'his ri ch, tribal'heritage 
with .the powerof,Western education. and technology. 
Some .Africans tried to ignore their past and grow . . 
up as black French or Englishmen, while others 
totally resisted any innovation from the West. 
Most African .children, howeve<:, were forcedto 
live simultaneously in the two worlds and to re
concile them as best they could; Often theywere 
linable to live ,in.. either world. (David and Harrington 
1979:189) . 

Colonial schooling removed the child from his tra~.:~nal world and' 

seemed te hold'out promises of his entry into the more desirable 

world of the colo,nizer,: But' the school ·gradl.late quickly discovered 

·that even if he did inanage to gel one of' the few jobs in the, colonial 

• 
bur~aucracy, control of the upp~r levels remained in' the hands of 

Europeans. He was also paid less than his European counterpart while 

occupying the same position .. 

;"'-.---

... :.... 

,.. .. -. 
'~.'. 

~ :~: 
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One of the ironies of colonial education was that it produced 

the nationalistic elite who'fought for independence. (Abernethy 
, , 

1969: 16; 'Basu 1978':68). Nationalism developed in response to the 

'creation of a professional and business class' that cOlI;>eted with the 

co~onizer for the scarce rewards which 'colonial society offered, and 
:.'. 

which were allocated on the basis of race. Nationalist resistance 

was a logical reactiol) ~~e 

assimilation, rather than thé 

fai:j.ure of elite aspirat1.ons for 

resultof schooling promoting~estern 

i'deas of liberty democracy. 

Schoolin in the l ternal Colonv 

School and society 

In ~~e internal colony 'the colonizer generally saw his main 

purpose as incorporating the,colonized into a nationai society.' In 

Peru for example the matr aim behind Indian schooling was to develop 

a sense of peruanidad, lr Peruvian nationlli ty to aid the, incorporation ' 

of the Indians into'Peruvian national life. (Epstein' 1971:192). 

In many cases, aS with overseas.colonies; the initial sc.~ool 

experience was with missionaries and tJiei,r civilizing mission. The 
; 

schooling provided ~as intended to remoJe the colonized from the 

~ , 

moral, and physical ev.ils of his own existence while en;>hasizing the 

superiority of the culture of the co.).'Onizer. (Iyerson 1978:157). ' 

,"\ ' 

When ~~e government of the colonize~b~~an to administer schooling in 

~~e internal colony much of this en;>hasis remained. The general 

tendency was' to adapt sc.~ooiing to ~'lè level of t:.'le 'colonizer i.n éè ' ,:;;,;:: 
: "'t"".~. 

sense that t:.'le colonized were felt to be unable to caPe with the' 

level of schooling, whic.~ existed in the colonizer' s soci<!ty. 50 a 

" 

", 
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, special form of simplified primary and vocational schoolïng developed 

, 
similar to that described in"- overseas colonies described above. In 

effect only." a minority of the colonized might actually become incorporate~ 

into national society. typically. manual and }mskilled workers. .'''' -,,- ... 

Schooling in the internal colorly .was always controlled from outside 

and taught the culture of the colonizer. It was not aimed at helping 

the colonized come to terms wi th his exis,tence betweerr two cultures .. , 

and frequently. res,ulted in ·margirializing h:lm from both;· .' . " 

School organization 

The. mlljority of schools within an internal colony were'p:d,mary 

schools. When second~ schools ensted they were often boarding 

schools whrth were intended to removethe studentfiom·his.unsuit~le 

cultural environment and immerse him' in .the more suitable cultural and 

liguistic environment of the .colo.nizer. In the.1890's. for example. 

,educators hoped that by total i'mmer~ion' of all 'Indian cliildren in 

... 
American education. wi thin .. a generation native' p.eople· wcmld, d.i.sappear 

into.the ~nstream.(Ivérson 1978:164). The schools were administered· 

by the ·colonizer. who chos~ the' 'curriculum .. ~d textbooks. and ~ the 

teachers also came from the dominant cultur~.There was'no effort made 

to .involvethe céllonized in' w.hat were supposedly their own·· .. schools. 

Parents of pupils were not encouraged to 'have' anything to do with the 

schools or' the teachers (Iverson 197'8: 169); the., only' .time they ever 

went near the" premises was to pick up a child at the end of· term. 

Teachers i , usually white. li ved in their own .. compo,unds" or areas and.' 

hac: .li'ttle contact wi th the culture of their student's. Although in 

." 

.. ~ 

. ',', 

principle- students had a'cces~ ta terti,ary ed~cation, in.practi~e fe'W" if.'; 'of} ,(-

. 
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.; 
any students went on to any form of higher education. 

, Curriculum 

The curriculum and language policy which, existed ,in 'the internal ,-
,colony,' s schooling system clearly demp!,strat<;d two major assumptions 

made bythe colonizer: firstly, that his own culture w~ .,superior ahd',' 

secondly that the 'colonized,could only hope to aspire to the attain

ment of a,low level of schooling. The school curriëulum carried over 

from the ,early missionary contact andhad a, str~ng moral content. !t 
\ 

also concentra~ed on personal hyg~ene and the teaChing of basic skills. 

An exampleofthis approach was the Osage First Book produced by mission-. .. . ~ 

..... 
aries who wcirkéd'~~ng the Os age Indians 'in the American Colonies 

during,:the 18th and 19th centuries., Itcéintained four sections: ' 
, " 

r" Familiar sentences', 'Moral Les,sons for children, scripturl selections, 

'and the TenCollm\aIldments ,as well as' a1:phabet, and spelling lessons. ~ 
l , , . 

"the familiar sentence section Il Iverson notes, "included pr9nouncements. 

on' the proper use of tools, the proper female roleoO" the., significahce 

of'agricultùre, the concept of private property, and ,the benefits of 
t ~ -~. . • 

.' civilization." (!verson 1978:157), Teachingmaterials did become more 

subtle but, they stili mirrored the same concerns'oO 

wi th schools in overseas colonies,: curriculum content chosen 

by th~ 
, '" ", , 

olonizer 'led to anomalies:: 
, . 

using the same text books as white' students in 
the United States, Native American students 

,-~'~d Indians mentioned only as obstacles to' the 
progress'of national expansionby brave pipneeFsoO' 

',(Iverson 1978: 164) . ' 
-....... ~ . 

. ...:,c, 

, 

•. 
• 

" 
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The historythat 'the lltudents learnt "as al"ays taken from the, point 

of view ,Of 'the, colonizer and th,requent use 

commonto the metropolitan schools, meant' that 

oÎ, textbooks and mate rials 

much of the content "as 

irrelevantto the child's aceuai emrl.ronment. (As for example. ,when Inuit 

children living in the treeless Arctic learnt to name and identify 

the oak; 'elm and maple treesof southern Canada) . 

In the overseas~colony the language of the c6lonizer vas' regarded 

as the Key to pr~per schooling. In the internal colony the .same policy 

existed. Obviously if the colonized "ere to be incorporated into the 
• 

dominant society this me®t tbey must speak the dominant: ·language. 

The natural concomitant ,of such a policy was punishment of children ' 
../ "-

f;r speaking their native language. 

In the past the Mexicari-American' child has been 
made to feel ashamed of his Spanish language," 
Spanish surname'" Mexicanheritage and 'Mexican 
parents: Mathe" Tindels, Superintendént of Schools ••. 

'.in Sant Clara' County, California, once connded to 
~ 

this writer.that'Mexican-American children were 
being punished and made to stay after school 
becausethey weie overheard speaking Spanish on the 
playgro,md. (Guerra 1970: 71) 

, . 
The, boarding orresidential s'chool,was seen as one of the most efficient 

• ways of schooling the colonized because it effecÙv<:ly, enable~ the 
"-"'-,,-.. 

enforcing of a 24 hour curriculum. Children'"ere required té speak the 
, . 

colonizer's langua,ge as weU as to ,follow tiis, customs in dress and 
'~ 

food. Pupils were in fact femoved from both ,their .own 'society and that' 

,of the'colonizer. 

In the early days of schooling in, internal colonies the ~mPhasis 

tended~o ~e o~ -tationûtrai,ni~g or manual skills: S::udents learned 

to cook, clean, work 'in the fields and do other'simple' tasks (Iv~rson 

-"- .. , ,. 
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" 'V 

1978: 165) as "eU as co ·read and "rice, When cricicism ".as made of , .... 
chis Cype ..• of schooling as being 'cerininal' (ini.:he .ame sense of ch"!!' 

schooling provided by the 3 Co 5 year SchOO~ overseas colonies 
c, , -' , 

described abov;Y"'thac is. che' schooling led n here. then che change 

"as made co oscensibly folloWing che same curriculum as ch~ mecropolicar{ 

schools, In realicy the scnooling remained 'ce~al' because of che .' . 

concinued low expeccacions ofbo'ch' adminiscracion and ce~chers • Teachers 

jùsc1fied che' simplified' curriculum by claiming. chac chis level "as 
, . 
all the student. coul.d c,??e "ith. Such a curriculum enabled 

'the student nei t.'1er. .co 'gec immediace employmenc nor· Co concinue 

seme form of high';!r ed~cation." The student re~urned to his rese ation 

or villaae o~ ghecto after having'been effec,ively removed fram boch 

"sociecies, without che skiUs or abUity co exist succèssfully in 
,,' 

.-

... 
either one . 

Even when che colonizer had .made an actempc Co make che contenc 

che curriculum in his, sen~e of the terc., -=""e t"esult: 

'",as still alien. 

A yoUIJ3' "Inuk co 

" 

You know seme ~~ g ... ·I·"onder why they bother co 
make uS learn all these ch1ngs. Why do they make 
us ialow abouc oak, elm and maple crees, "hen chere 
are none up here and never will be? Why do we have 
Co know. about che musk ox ·.hen chey don' c liv,e 
this far souch? We don' c reall.y care abouc chose 
Explorers whoéame into che "land of che Eskimos .. '. 
all l 'm .saying is that ';'hile Iwas learning aU 
chese chings... no one was ceaching me' che "ays 
of rIrf own people. And now l cao' c hunt: and l know' 
no ching abouc how co survive' in clo.e icy lands, 
(Picseolak quoced in Raine 1980: 46). 

'. 
,~, y 

r 

.. 
• 
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The e xperience of the c olonized 

The child who went through such a schooling experience'was taught 

to devalue his own linguistic ~d cultural heritage either explicitly 

or implici tly, 

The meaning1essness of much of the curriculum 
" '. ~. 

content has., tended to increase the i=elevance 
and, the games aspect of the e4üc;'tion process,' 
Since education, as such" has 'been made to 
seem impcrtantwh,;.le t.'le distinctive 'aspects 
of Eskime life ,and culture have been 1argely 
ignored, the 10gica1 con~lùsion that pupils 
have' t'ended to draw has been t.'lat there is 
li ttle in native' tradi tion which' is worth le~ng, 
So the education program has tend",': to bede
st-"'llcti ve of respect for Eskime .... alues"" 
(Brant 197-1: 180) , 

When t.'le ~'lildren of the cdlonized return home from residential 

• 
, s~'lools . oftenunab1e to cope.with t.'lerr own cultural en~iron-
,... 

ment ... ~'lildren who went to a day sc'lool also suffered a'similar 

They became belligerent, confused, frustrat~d and dis-

• often ashamed of t.'leir p'aren1:S and t.'le primitive or 

way i~ whic'l they seemed to live, and t.'leir lac~ of 

fo=1 'education, . ('Guerra 1982:71, Brant and Hobart 1966:62-63), 

':he p'arents were also shocked by' the be.'lavioUf of t.'leir chi1dren, thei::-

su1kines~ . and especially their' lack of respect for th.ei::- eIders, (Brant 

and Hobart 1970:180-187),' 

The most commor, ,::-esult of s~'looling in the intél-nal colony was 

t.'le developlllf!'nt of intense frustration among t.'le cOlonize,d, bot.') .. 
, 

parents and children, Parents had been t,old ho\! important'SI::hcoEng 

· .. as for their children to enab:l.e themto get '.a goô~ job and eam ::lOney,. 

The students, had been told the same thing, Because of the lèw level of 

..... 
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their schooling and, training they generally were unable to get any but 

a very'lewstatus job in the national s.ociety. In ,the intemal colony, 

if the jobs existed at all there are very few of them and all but the 

least skilled ,tended to be filled by the ccilonizer., The colonized who 

had been to school CJJt:ld rareiy hop~ tO make any_~e of living by 

traditional cultural means, even if he/she 'did have the knewledge th~ , 

economic opportunity might no longer exist. 
~ 

• Many of' the colonized éontinuad. to believe chat sChooling was 

necessary, they believed in its ability to transform society bur as 

parents became more 'poliricized rhèy also 'felr, rh'ar' they muS t conrrol 

cheir own' schools anddevelop a ~exper1ence whicll mirrored -, 
rheir ~ needs, rarher rhan rhose which the colonizer rhoughr they 

should have. 'When che colonizer fin.ally did dec1de ro involve the 

colonized in the schooling sysrem the colonized generally saw suqh a 

gesrure as too lirrle too lare. , 
l feel chat when reachers first, came here they 
should have asked rhe Eskimos ro give chem 
assis rance , to tell them how ro reach the, young. 
Bur when rhe teacher came here he wanred'ro be 
alone, teaching the white way. ,Ir was 'far too 
lare when rhey d:!.d sran asking Eskimo parents 
to become involved in teaching, ... , the presen·t 
young people,h~ve only leamed sbme,whire ways. 
New rhey are like losr people .... (Quored in . 

, Brody 197ï: 204). ' 

.' 

" 

" 

., 
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CHAPTERIV 

.. ,.... 

INUIT SCHOOLING IN NORTHERN QUEBEC 

,.'.,. 

, -

Pre contact Inuit Societv , 
In the pre contact era Inùit ,life followed 'an annual nomadic 

cycle based on the eilvironment. The, yeu was divided into two main 

seasons, winter and summer, but ':'ach season had. further divisions 

which influenced location and life style. In winte~ the ,Inlrl:t lived' 

along the coastline in small villages, each village numbering from 15 

to 60 people depending on what resources were available. The'sama camp-
o' _.' 

sites might be used every year 'but not necessarily by the S3me f"amilies. 

The camps were made up of fam:!.lies usually related to each other". Al-

though ,the custom was', ,for each fam:!.ly to live in its ~ sn?W-house, in 

• SOlDe of the larger villages there were snow-housèsthat could hold the 

totàJ. population of the • village' • ,for speci:al ceremonies such as' the 

mid win ter festival . 

.. 
. ~ .. 
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Game was scarce in "he win"er and "he 'main hun"ing activi"y was . . 
'. 

for se al a" brea"hing holes or along "he edge of the ice floe. Stored 

food and fish were also ea"en. By "he end of "he win ter food supplies 
~.'~ .... 

. were of"en so 10101 some groups would have "0 split up .and move to o"her . 

areas in search of game. Dur1ng "his "ime of the year starvation or 

near-starvation ~as a common experienc~ (Graburn 1969: 35-36).In spring 

and sUllllller there ""re plenty of food sources available .and the main 

probleQ was "he travelling necessary "0 take advantage 'of all the re-

sources. Those Inuit· who were the most mobile would f!"equently move in-

. land to hunt the caribou. The w"ak, "he old and "he very young. might 
r 
reQain behind to spend "he summer at one of "he coastal campsi"es, 

supporting thecselves by fishing and seal hunüng, uhül"th-,,'"retum of 

tne o:.hers in late aut·u::m. rnis "ay of life varied depending on the 

• 
resources available in a ,specifie area. (Graburn 1969: 39-42)'" 

Social O~ganizatio~ 

rne basic uni t of Inui" social and econot:lic organization "'as "he .. 
household (iglo<;! or "en" depending on season). Such a group "t~ough1; of 

\ 

'Hself as illu::aügiH (sharers of "he house)'and its feeling of soli-
o • 

darity as a group kept H toge"her for ex"ended periods of time. (more 

sa than other more casual gr~upings.) A household could consist of 

either a nuclear family or an extended family andat Ümes also included 

. various dependen" rela"ives or o"hers dependent on the good vill of the 

group .. A camp consis"ed of a group of households. Sucb camps were USu-
. 

ally foroed in the win"er and du~ing spring hunting. The usual 

. 

. '. 
". 
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, 

pattern was for a number of households (cansisting, of near relatives' 

such as brothers or fathers ~d sons) ,to stay togeth-er for!l10st of the _ 

'. year migrating from place' to place in search of game. Suc;h a groUp is 

often referrad to as a band. (Grab~rn 1969:.57). The household as, a 

", 0.. .' J .' 

social and economic unit was controlled -and organized by an adult 'man 
• . i "'. .( 

,1"-' 

and woman (generaily a Qusband and wife). Tasks were divided ,equaily 
, " 

" 

between the two and although t~e main division of labour was by sex, 

Inuit adults ,could change rol~s with ease when necessary. 

" -The oldest active male waS 'in charge', 'of the band. Younger sons 

or brothers~did not necessarily have 'to obey him, they could always 

leave and'join another 'group, Dut,generally age was equated'with wis-
. • 1 • • 

dom, and the,efore listened to. It,was th" older man who made the ulti

mate choice of where to hunt and when to move after consulting with 

the other members of the band, and such decisions wer~ usually reached 

by consensus. ' 

\ 

It has long been fashieçable ,to regard the Inuit 
, of arctic Canada as a very "primitive people" .•. 
Archeology shows this view to be false... Inui t 
culture may be better understood by not looking 
on it as a relic,of an archaic and primitive 

, ' '\, 

way of life. Rather i"t should be seen as the 
result ofa recent attempt to'maintain the basic 
elements of a rich and sophisticated cUlture 
that could no longer be, suppcirted by the dete
riorating arctic environment of the past three 
hundred years. (McGhee 1978: il8). 

! 
l , 

,'traditional"Inuit UContact Societv, 

! 
"Contact traditional" (Damas 1971: il7) is the term used to' describe 

1/ 
Inuiif'Îife after prolonged whi te ,contact with traders, missionaries 1;' , " ' , 
and ~lice. They n010l had access to the steel trap, the net :nd the 

-. 
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.' rifle. New hunting techniques were in use and there was a strong 

emphasis on trapping. 

, 
TQe trapping-hunting camp now became the centre of social/organ-' . 

i~ation. The main focus.of cravel and contact now centred around the 

trading post. The us;kl tradi;lg community cons{sttlof on~ or ~o 
bands and sometimes this entire group would settle near the tra~ing 

post but generàlly such gatherings.were l!ho.rt-term because traders 
". 

(and the R.C.M.P.) did not initially ~é:ourag~ .the .. J;'uit to live around 

'the Post. 

The pre-contact traditi?ns conce:rned vith wideaspects of kinship 

and voluntary associations became less common'as the f,?:rme; nomadic. way 

of life was reJllaced by a muchmore 5 t;'tionary exis tence (Da";,,;( 1971: . . . . .~. 

117). F~ly' organization remain&. much the same and close fin ties' 

. were still of ·paramount uÇortance. Hutiring. trapping' and meat shartng· 

was still sometimes an extended family or community activity but was 
" . -

becoming more and mo;e often individualistic in nature .. 

A ·description· of Port Harrison in 1958 ({l'illmoct 1961) shows how 

one community in. "contact trac;i.tional "stage was structured. In this 
!' : 

settlement. lived aU the whites and seventy fi~ Inuit."The settlement 

included the Federal Day School, the Angliean Mission, the !lursing 
• c • 

Station, the HBC trading post ànd the' R.C.M.P. post. The Inuit families 

who lived in the settlement usually' had one or'more of ,their family 

members involved in working for 
-'~":""r . 

these establishments. There' were alsé 

263 Inuit living in seven camps dotted along a hundred miles of 

, 
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coastline. \.. These camps were from one to fifty miles away from . 

Port Harrison and ranged j,n size' from three ·to ten households, in 
" 

the summer. By the 'late 196~ (s~e map 5) the majority of 

Quebec Inuit lived in permanent settlements. 

School and Society 

.When, , as in the colonial situation" t!J:~,.schooling of one 

cul ture si,en as superior by i ts adherents, displaced the tradi tion-

al educati6;' of a homogenous society like that of the Inuit, then , , 

th~ result is ':CÛl.turally disastrous for the subject society. For, 

Inuit children tlle majordifference between education in their 

home and schooling was the difference be,tween an informal situat-
'. ~ J .. 

'ion and a formal one. In the home the emphasis was on flexibili ty , ,. , 

in the school, discipline; in the home, parent-child relation-

ships were characterised by eqUau.ty and independence; ,at school , 
the child was involvedin a 'subordinate relationship with t.'le 

teacher whi,ch "'as. maintained bydiscipline and required obedience., 

Int.'le school subjects j"ere supposed to be :nastered by observation 

of the teacher's examples while the style of '"traditional Inuit 

, , 

education was to teach through participation and imitation. (Varkony 

/' 1967:6). Not onlydid the Inuit chili' have to cope wito':! t.'lese two 
. ~ .. 

very different approaches but she was also faced wi th an essentially 

alien curriculum taught in a foreign 'langUage. 

Inui,t par9<lts have been characterised as being p;;rmissive ·"ith 

" 
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1 
cheir children. Basic acci cudes c=a1:ds children cend co' be "indulgenc, 

nurcuranc, accepcing, non-aggressive, and pacienc". (Varkony 1967:112). 

The Inuic infanc spends mosC of her waking hours in'~he company of 

large groups of peopl~ ,where she is usually che cencre ,of accencion. 

She early learns co crusc scrangers and be ,comforcable wichin her 
, , , 

, . ' 

socialworld, and cransfer her dependence'co a number)of mochersuro-

gaces, ofcen' siblings. Adulc 'Inui c place greac' impohance on ~hannelling 
children' saggression into more sO,cially desirable behaviour paccerns. 

Adulc !"eaccion cosuch aggression usually ,involves ,paCience and non-: 

recaliacion in an accempc Co help the child learn Co concrol aggressive 

/' 

anci-social impulses. Discipline of the so!"t used by white families 

(smacking, scolding, withdrawal of affection) is noC generally prac

----;t"1ced. Inuit children enjoyed ,~galitarian relationships' "ich adulcs. 

,i-'r'neywere no~ ,made co' feel subordinate 'oi dependent by bEdong' expecced 

to emulate adult capacicy and skill"(Varko~ 1967: 114).' • 
When 'an Inuk ,thild wenc' to school he or she was entering an '. ~ " . 

entirely different world from the type of relaxed lea,rning, done'in che 

homeenvironmenc., The whice ceacher, h=ever friendly, ;"as sCill, an 

authori cy' figure'who demanded 'obedience' and disdpline. Noconly. do~s 
. -:~~ 

,I:r.:tt:i tut have no word for obeY·, che closesc app'roximations being 'c 
.: :-::~ .. ' 

maliktuq 'he foll=s' andnall~tuq 'he liscens', buc chere are no woras 

"hich can convey the ideas of cOlllllland or discipline eicher. The whole 
, . 

'Concept' of "obeying che ceacher' was completely unf=iliar to Inuic 

ch{ldren. (Honigman and Honigman 1971: 64). ' 

, . 

••. .fIo 

" 
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Al~O.~~ff~cÙlt t.o ~just"to was the rigidity of the timetable 

space-:)Ulocation. The Inuk child OOt ooly had to sit away from 

his friends but his.activities were regulated by time rather than his 
"'-''';;' 

interest io a particular task .. ~ibre ofteo "e~3n not the particular tasks 

. \ '. .' . .' 
he was set bore.no re1ation tO his own eovironment. To many Ioui t the 

\ 
school was completèly separate from Inuit society. fWillmott 

19~1: 108). It did impioge io the sense that it freed womeo from taking 

èare of'children for a few hours each day and provided healthcare, 

.' supplying the children with warm drinks and food, but it remained ex-

temaJ. to Inui t society. 
.~ 

This separatièn is further defioed by thefact 
that the teacher does not speak Eskimo, that 
Education. is entirely in English,' and that even 
reading materiaJ. and aritbmetic problems have 
no Eskimo content whatsoever. (Willmatt 1961: 108) 
'. . .~ .... 

Missionaries provided the first form' of schooling in Northem . . 

Quebec. C:::i dei;eè . as "religious kindergartens" '(Jenness 1964: 47)' 

th~e 'schools existed merely as aids to conversion, as the following 

descrip,tion demonstrate'! .. , 
~ .. 

Several of the ch'ildren can now read their bQaks· ." ;--~. 

and cao give very fair answers when catechizé,d ~ 
'on the leading truths of christianity (Peck 

. quoted by Lewis 1905: 138). 

~ssion, schooling dia .produce a limited fOnll of literacy but it "'as 

uiainly directed towar~" reading and. lear.llrq the PraYir Book', hymns, 

N~w Testament and other re;igiOUS texts which were ~anslated' into 
• A 

the 

Inutt1tut. Seme missionàries (c.-f;; Fleming·.1956) famiÙarized. themselves 
. '. ~ . ,~, 

>iith Inuit culture and traditional 'songs and stories but the majority 
.' ~r.:' 

equatea such belief and CUStoms .witl). pag:mism, and, attempteè 

:""'C. ' .. 
• 

, ' 
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" 

to eradicate all indigenous religj:ous practices. The success of this 

approach meant that when anthropologist John Eonigman visited Great Whale 

River in. 1949':'50 he was unable to obt.ü~ reconstructions of former 

beliefs from any informants. (Honigman 1962,69) and other anthropologists , 

had similar experiences ... (c.f. 3riggs 1970,3-4). 

Although missionary sc.'looling "taught nothing and explained 

not.uné;" '(Jenness 1964: 45) i t remained the only form of' sc.'looling 

available in Nort.'lern ouebec until the 1950' s (Cram 1978,176). As .. ' - " " ' 

early as 1927 Knud' Rasmussen, t.'le Arctic explorer had commented', 

Some edt.!cational depa..>tnent mus~ be established 
to deal wit.'lt.'le Eskimo ... There can be no step 
back to the Sto'ne Age for any people t.'lat has 
once had contact wit.'l't.'le white man. Canada 
cannot afford to be be.undhand in attempting 
t.'le educational paternalism t.'lat has done so 

'muc.'l (sic) in Greenland and Alaska... (1927,303). 

The Canadian government'was not interested in becoming involved. 

in:lor-:..'lern education ,at t.'lis stage. In 1923 ,a' Depa..""1:ment of t.'le 
, l> 

Interior report had concluded that t.'le tiny number of residential and 

day schools ru..9J. by '=tissions wi~., "Che help, of goverr;men~ grants, ~as 

; 
"filli.ng t.'e p~esent neeès of t.'1e,native popuIation". '"{Brant.,19ïï:174} a 

• 
In 1935 an official report stated that 

. The educati6nal requirements 0 f "t..'e Eski::lOS in 
t.us reqion (t.'e :::'as~e~ Ar c-...i. c) are very 
simple,. and t.'leir mental capacity to assimilate 
academic tèac.'ling:is limited. (3r~~t 1977,174). 

Suc.'l views were commonly hel<;l a".: t.'lis time. A spokesman ::or t.'le :lorth 

-·West Territories Council in the 1930'5 expressed the opi:lion' t.'at 

t..'e Inuit ·...,ould !:1ake useful se::"'J'arlts :or',police and tradi:lg posts 

" 

" 

· · · . 
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and could also furnish a pool of, ~skilled labour for any northern 

'construction jobs, but that, "in race and cJ.Lture they diff-:r from the 

'whl te man and fall far behind him in _ knowledge and skills". . :;" Canada, 
,. , 

" he added, should protect her Eskimos but, !, ;.:.< 

• 

She is not 'obligated, like Abraham to take them 
to her bosom. She should shelter them in,their , 
homeland, where, benevolently ruled by government 
officials',' they can pursue the same 1i'fe as their 
forefathers wi,thout obstructing in any way the 
progress oftheir white fellow-countrymen. (Quoted 
in Jenness '1964,:94) . 

.. 

There,was 1itt1e federal'government presence in NOrthern~uebec' 

unti1 t..'1e 1ate forties, with the exception of a few R.C.M'.P. officers. 

HoWever af~er the" war,o public. opinion- and increased information 

about t..~e situation in t..tie Eastern Arctic, due ~~ly ta t.lte ,opening. 

of air bases at Fort Chimo and Frobisher ,Bay resu1ted in the 
1 • -. __ *.' , 

Federal government taking ~ more active rOl", particu1ar1y in the 

:ields of hea1tll and education. From 1948 to 1962' nursing stations 

and scb,ools were estab1ished in al1 Northern Quebec commu.·li ties . 

(Dorais 1979-: 71) .' '(The Provincial government d'id not come, on the 

scene until 't.'1e 1960' s). In t.'1e1950' s t.'1e Fede,ral government' s 

,attitude towards the Inuit remained, paternalistic at best' and at 

worst treated t..,,/Inuit as if 't.'1,ey '",!"re a, species ,\0 
'",i1d life conservation measures. ,- J 

be made,.subject to 

In 1953, Jean Lesage, the first Minister of the new1y constituted 

\' 
Departnent of Nort.'1ern Affairs and National Resources stated tha;(O 

"t.'1e objective of 5overnment" policy ... is to gi ve the Eskimo t.'1e 

same rights, pri vilages;, opportuni ties and responsibili ties- as al1 other 
, . 

'-../'" 
\ 

• 

, . 
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Canadian's" (quoted in Phillips 1967:170). Althèugh a ~audable 
, -

.. -1,' 

.•..• ..c. intention, it was extremely. di ffi cult to .put into practice. Over 

; ... 

, 

--

ten years iater goverIirnent publications claimed that education iny 

thé north was .. 
'. equal to any,offered in any part of Canada, 

. together with.an·opportunity at the 'end of 
.general education of. carrying on with. education 
and . training 'directl,y into .gainful· ernployment. 

" (Thorsteinsson 1965:;1 .. ). 
,~ 

... 
'In reali t;:i the natural 'outgrowth of the concept of gradual·· 

, . 
assimilation had.been a si'!JP1{fied formof southern schooling which 

had results' similar ta co~~n.i.all schooling; ·~t p,roduced an individual 

marginal to both societies(c.f. Raine: 1980) . The sch.ooling .. J'.ro-
.. 

vided not only faired to teach the In~ about his own env;ronment . , 
but also neglected to providehim with the necessary ~nowledge and 

, <'credentials to go on to' further sèhooling • 
. . . . 

'The organization of education,' the 'physical 
eacilities~ the content of instruction all made 
nons.ense of any pretence of equality of education"': 
al, opportuni ty for Northern residents.. (PhÙlips 
1967:232) .. . 

, .... i 
In.1960· a·Liberal.governrnent carne to power in Quebe~ .. Its 

..; ~loq~. was "Ma! tres . chez "nous Il 1 i ts. goal the ttansformatior;, and 
~ c~ ~.~~::" ".' - • .. 

rnodernization of Quebec society, and'g~n~ng control of North~rn 

Quebec b~carne 

had prèviously 

'~governnient Î;>riority::" ,(DOrais 1979:72-73). Quebec 

rejected responsibility, ~fo{ the I~ui~ lived 

in the northern part' of the province but with the growing inter:est 
'" ,. 

in both Northern, development and Qùebec natlon<i.~ the Inuit' found 

thernselves involved .in what"virtually becarne . a tug of' war. (H9lnelin 

1979:169). Quebec's aim.as far as the Inuit were concerned was, stated 

" 

, ' 

. . 

. 

. . 
: '0 

.. 

.. 
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as, being 

dispos al .of the' inhabi tants .of 
eau-Qu ec services .of the same type as these 

éady previded fer the ether ci tizens .of Quebec 
te enceurage their cultural and linguistic 

s 'val, (H~elin 1979:168), 

61 

Whi1e just as laudab1e'~ federal intentiens, 'Quebec's effort te take 

ever Inuit schooling was se"en as being "poiitical tather than educatienal 

in motivatien, 'te enlist the Eskimes inte the francepherre rather than 

the ang1ephene segment .of' the pepulatien', at 1east as far as ~eir 

'secend languàge (was) cence~ed," (Chalmers 1973: 258)", As wel! as t.'te '-

pe1itical metivatien, there.'was 'streng' ecenemic mati vation cro-
, -

" 

duced by t.'te existence .of impertant natural reseurces in the nerth. 

The 

suppesed 

previnci~ geve~ent's' appreach te Inuit sc.'t,oeling was • 

te be, ra6Ca1lY 9ifferent frem t.'tat .of t.'te federal 'gevernment 

in 10'".0 important areas : 'language and' tea'c.'ters. All teaching, in 
, . 
f, , 

federal schoo1s was iri"English; in previncial schee1s Quebec p1anned 
, , . 

that the first three years sl10uld !::ie-''":''~' Inutti tut. This demonstrat-

ion of'respect for ~~e majoritv l~~guage, a logical extension of Quebec's 
'" 9" " 

own demands for. =~spect for, its own lang~age, was ~ot very successful 
""" ".Jj 

withthe Inuit, fer rèasc?ns WhiC."'·~illbe~scussed iater. (Reid 197<3: 

30 i" Dorais 1979! 73-74). 'Quebec was, alse in t.'te :erefrentwit.'t· training . . 

programmes for lnci t teac..'1ers. Fed,eral schools !'lad Inm. t classroom 

. assistants but Quebec planned en having Inuit teac.'ters, in fact t.'tey 

',' 
we~e seen as a crucial· eleMent in ~'1e provision o~ sc..'1oo1ing· in 

Inuttitut. 

Alt.'teugh Quebec apoeared te be making a genuine attempt te previde . -
a more re,levant fe= .of schooling t.'tan t.'tat prcvided by t.'te federal 
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./ 

schools it: had'lit.t:le success, The Inuit wer1 suspi~ious of .Quebec's 

intentions and a French-speaking 'governmenta~ ~sence ~hiCh ~~ey , ,z,., ' 

equated wi th, Révillon Frères and Catholic ~ssi~~aries, nei th~ of 

which h~ been,very succe~sful \~ No~ern('~uebec., For ~~e Inui~" 
political, economic and religious power w~e all~ed wi~~ English 

insti tutions; the federal government, 'the Hudson' s Bay Company and the 
~ 

'Anglican Church. (Ocrais 1979: 74). '/ t 
1 

When the joint federal-provincial commi ttee (set up' to cravel 
" 

north to ea,ch community, to discuss ,proposaIs about a Quebec takeQver 

• 
from Ottawa) published ii:s report/it concluded that 

..... ' . 

The ~mo-Indian point of view on the matter 
of educàtion services seemed to be rooted ,in 
religious, economic and political ideologies, 
on a somewhat'interrelated basis. ExPressed in 
syllogistic terms, most, of the Eskimo people 

,seemed t'o be saying that they are all... of 
tne Anglican faith ... They wish to remain 
within Canada and in a directrelationship , 
with the 'federal govem=t, the 'first, governl 

'ment to assist them. They believe that to be 
French-spe.aking is essentially to be'ROt:ian '.' 
Catholic;, and to be.,,'close to the Gove:nmept 
'cif Quebec is event;,ally to become Frènch
speaking, perhaps Roman Catholic "arid to be , 
,cut off from other Eskimos and the, rest of 
Canada generally. (~eville-Robitaille Report. 

,1970 : 11). 

• 

Hamelin claims that ~ec' 5 poor image' in the eyes of the Inui t, "'as 
" 

'. 
.. 

due both to her lack of northern experien~ and the ~tagonistic attitude 

of those already on the stage (1979: 184). Fede'ral adl:1inistratprs!,a 

the ne" provincial adl:1inistrators as 'rivals, the Anglican church 'Jas 

convinèed that provincial con,trol woule! """an an in:l= 0: Rocan' C ,",~lic 

missionaries and a :hreat: :to chei::- ?ower base, anci :he Hudson' s Bay 

, 
" . 
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• 
Comp~ycould nard1y be expected to we1come the competition of ~~e 

,,' 
,system of Inuit co-operatives' which QUebec planned to he1p deve10p 

.. 
and support. 

Al though Phi1lips (1967: 295) claims that ~~e re1ationship between 

federa1 and provincial aèministrators in the field was usua11y 

co-operative, the situation seems to have differed from sett1ement 

to sett1ement.' (Vallee 1967: 10). In: Povungnituk for' examp1e, where ~~ .. .' ' 

. provincial government :nade a special effort to deve10p a mode1 cotmnunity 

1arge1y. through its deve10pment of the co-operative, th~ genera1 

.;.J 

attitude of ~~e Inuit was positive te bo~~ federal and provincial 

rèpresent:ati. ves·. (Vallee 1967:11, Reid 1978:33, Mortmore 1965:23). 

In o~~er settlements federal and provincial officiaIs tendeè ta live 

in separate a=eas of t.~e cOImnu.."'1i~ th.us making ·t..~e division .bet"IIIleen -:.he 

1:' .. 0 'g,?ver:-.ments ve-::y obvi\?us to ~~e InUit. (Vallee 1967:10) .• 

evident .in -:..~e lack of attenc:ance of t..~eir c:lildren '::'1 t..~e :'le.l ,,'" . 
~--' '- , " - 1'-:,~ov:. .. c~a_ sc.~ools. (See table -"'J •. :n some set':. e::len':.S S-"':'C!"'l as ~o~ 

• 

a..,ë !,rovincial ~ schools exis~eë side by side in eac:h CCClu. .. ,i ~, ?a=en~ 

nad a =!1oice of ;..rhi.:::h sc..~ool -:'0 sene: ·t..~eir dlilèren to. .~ost o?ted 
, " 

to senè. ':..""l~ tO t..'e :ede::.-al school alt..,:oug:' a few pare:'l'":S sO::1ec:les '. 
. ',' 

• :::-.ren -:!"!ough Q'..lebec l'laè ;:la..-...~e= _ ..... p'::-Oè,uce a ::\Cre rele·.ra::-:' :cr::: 0: , 

1 
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consultation with the Inuit themselves_ ~ny of .. 
opinion that learnülg Inuttitut atro,Ol was,un. ... ecessary and that the 

children would be bett.er off learning. English as the mainstream Cana-
", 

dian language. (Reid 1979 :30). Many of the teac:hers who we'ta.,.rëcruited 

by the provincial government were just as ethnocentric as those working 

in the federal system and muc:h of the teaching mate rial was irrelevant 
, -

or at least. a~if~l ";hen .useè i~ 

~n 1971 at Great\Whale River a 

a northern environment (Reid 20-30). 

combined meeting of white provincial 

"eac:hers" Inui t provmcialteac:hers and Inui t parents considered that 

the ,major problems of the provincial s~~ool system were caused by 

la .non-implication des p~rents ~cole. ' l' ab-
. sence de consultation efricace. ~tt.: les pro
feSseur~ esquimaux et la tii:rectiCln de 
l ',éducation , la fausse situation des profes
seurs ,.esqui~ux lOngtemps, cons'idérés comme de . 
simples interprètes. '(L'Inuit et "notre"système 
'è' éducation ·1972: 35). . 

They considered that thè D.G.!;:,Q., and later .,the Commission Scolaire 

, èu !;ouveau-Québec "à ouh lier le s~s' du~'~mCiP~ d'action en milieu 

end the c=ulative effect of the s~~ooling provided 
r ," .' 

,'" T ." 
esqui~u . ~n the 

tended to be ::he s=e' m each caSe: at.::empted ass1;;nlatiop- into the 

larger society ,(whethe: ':re=c:h or English) res~ted in the same margi-. 

~ali=ing.e:fec: obse~eè irr o~he= colonial situa~ions and discussed 

ab ove 

Tout ce que l'école nordique ac:uelle arrive à 
?roduire, ce SOll~ des i.ndividUs qui ne. sont 'plu!; 
tout à =ai t des Esqui:aux èt pas encore .des ...... 
Blancs. Dans c."'t.aque .... ""illage ~ <aon ?e"ut voir toute 

=e par=::'e œ .la population qui lrompu avec la 
culture ancestrale et ne peut ?as s'intégrer 
cacPlète~t à celle des BlanCs, faute. de ~oyens' 
CI.. t In"uit et "notre" système" ci' éducat,ion 1971: ':'3) 

• 

.J 
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iJ'~i~,~ , te first mission schools "';"ere generally informal gat:herings of 

~r~,.~.j;~lldren ~e.e1ng at::t:h~i,i~n~rieS' home or ~urch bu:il:ding.ln s~me 
" . :;;'~;,I cases t:he mïssionary tiayelie~o t:hè Inui t: hpmes or oudying camps 

,.' .. . ".,:I:,.f:~'" '.~" . , -
'. and gat:hered a group of'\~i~a'~~n t:og~t:her. There "as rarely. if ever. 

;:~. ;,':- . ' . ',' 
", , .. " 

any building desolgnat:ed,'f# .;t:re school part:icularly in t:he smaller 
\' 1,;.·:.' ,.~',.'~. ' 

\.~ . ,.~ " .. '('.", 

!iet:t:lement:s .. , In 11~e:,;'K;l:c,~nt:s t:hechurches built: residènt:ial 
.. .. :~f) ~' ~~ ': . \ 

s chools. The Angli an'~:iÔ:pôili~o!;:!:Wo resident:ial s chools' in Fort: George' 
. 'J'~' ~ "',J', "." ~. ~'''' ";t.'C'~H.i: . 

"in 1927 and 194;', É ~iè\ha:~:~:i~:-:ànd t:he Cat:j1olics alsomaint:ained are.,. 
. ~ :·r~);: . . .", ~Ht ,;~ . 

sident:ial school ad.:FJY.rt!;,":o'~ge. There' "as also an Anglican resident:ial 
• ',', ilJ:;;, 1 .. '. ' , 

. ' .... 'rj .' ' 
school at: Moose Fact:bry" ou' James Bay ,',in. Ont:ario, where seme QuebAc -

, ,} , . 
Inuit:' children "ere~nt:. Minnie Aodla Freeman, in her book Life among 

t:he Qallunaat: t:alks about: her experiences as, a child at: !:Wo of t:h~e . -

schools. St:. Thomas Anglican School at: Moose Fact:ory and t:him t..,e 

Catholic School at: Fort: George. (Freeman 1978:. 103-140) . 
... 

By 1950 t:here were, t: di >erent: a t:horit:ies operat:ing schools 

in t:he north (including che The Depart:-

, :,:nent: of Northe= Af:airs provided only paid grant:s 

t:o ot:h~r agencies who ran t:he classes.. Classroom st:andards fluct:uat:ed 

às did che serVice proV:!.ded; some schools were only open ,for limit:ed 

periods, :o~ours a day, four day~a week. One ieache~' 'in c~ree h<1d 
, 

no t:eaching cert:ificate' or formal't:raining and t:ea~.,ers emploved co-
, . 

t:each in t:he ;;ort:h were not: gi ven any special C,rainingcourses. ::In!:, 

(7hi.s :1umber 

~'":.e :~or-:..,. ·l"1es~ '!'erri.'~ori.es a:lè 2uebec.) No firovision haè !::lee!'l ::taèe 
• 

• 

" 
! : 
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for setting, up vocational and adult education programmes. 

There appeared ta pe no ~p~cific policy in existence which dealt solely. 

wÙh northern education and its special problems. (Phillips 1967: 232)." 

The governmetOt had a long way ta go ta fulfil its stated aim of pro-
, . 

viding equality of educational opportunities for the north and its in

"habitants. 

The first task was. ta streamline the~ontrol over, schooling. The 

Department of Northern Affair~, took over this responsibility from the 

" 

, .- ..Departmené of Citizenship 'an'd Immigrat:ion and set out ta reach agree-

", 

ment with the Anglican and Catholic churches ov~ the, educational serv-, 

ices ta be provided. In smallsettlements the, provision of classrooms 

an~ the engagement.of .quaiified teachers were welcomed by many of ,the 

missionaries (Phillips 1967: 234). But the c!'lUrch invest:ment in large 

residential schools was a negptiation of a different arder. In many 

cases, th~ ,churches agreed ta work in ,with the ,gcivernment, ,prèviding the 

use of exi;~ing facili~~~s or ~ansf~rring ~~em in re~urn for g~v-

ernment guarantees ~f church~nterests. Only the Roman Catholic ~~ 

.\nglican churches were involv d in these negotiations. The government 

undertook ~uild new schoo and residences with public money, ta 

rep.lace all 'church-owned building.s and, if necessary, ta compensate 

:ohe churches for' :oheir abandoned buildings. The ~choolS were, to be , 

by the Department'of ~orthern Affairs but the residences were opera~eJr' 

by the :;-"0 churches at public expense , The guarantees respecti:lg 

=eligion ~hich the governcent had given to -~~e ~~urches ofcen ~eant 

ncC ooly the const:'Uction 0: 0010 separate residences :~r the same 
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scheel (ope Anglican and .one Reman Cathelic), and duplicate classes, 

but alse in seme cases Roman Cathelic teachers in classe~ with a 

majerity .of that religien and scheer principals being chesen te b~ .of 

• 
thesame religien, as the majerity .of teachers in a particular scheel. 

Such arrangements frequently caused èensiderable preblems in ergani-

" 

zatien. '(Phillips 1967: 235). 

By 1964 the Federal Gove,rnment was running sch.o.o1s in,' 

twelve Nerthern Quebec cemmunities (see map 6). 'These schoels essen-

tially previded elementary training and there'were ne high scheel'; 
, 

,. , ' " . 6 
established in Nerthern, Quebec at this time . By the mid 1960' s the . .'. . 

Fed~ral gevernment had a~peciaIly erganized Educatien Di~sion set 

up in, the Nerthern Administratien Branch within the Department .of 
<'il , ' 

Indian, Affairs and Nerthern Develepment which was r~ponsible fer '. ' '. ' ,', ",.:q , 
Nerthern education. (See fig. 1)- ,The, Nerth 'had b~~~i-fyndèd __ ~~.' twe 

majer districts, the MacKenzie D~strict and ,the Arctic District.'Nerthern 

Quebec was included in the Arctic Dictritt, ,with its own RegienalSuper
...-;~-, 

intendent. 

In 1965-66 the Federal gcvernment was a~qfstering thirty-three 
\2:'" 

classreems in Nerthern Quebec and empleying' thirty-six teachers whe , ' 

were ~eaching 688 ,Inuit pupils, the majerity .of wh.om we~e in the~i.!;;;,.!= 

three grades .of sche.ol. (See table 1). Fert Chimc was the only 'settle- ' 

ment with a designated high scheel clal;,s whicl> had appreximately twelve 

6ay 1971-72 c~ildren g.oing ôn te seccndary training had tc 
cravel te Churchill, Ottawa cr Great wbale, River. The greatest ,number 
were at Churchill. 
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pupils. There were also nine pupils undergoirig vocational training 

at Great Whale Riv~ 
~ 

The Education Division of the Department of Indian Affairs and' 

Northern Developmen~ (DIANOl considered that it had four major 

objectives for northern education. 

1. The provision programs and facilities 
for all children a e pre-school, elementary 
and secondary school ~~ an ethnically 
integrated basis.' _.,,~~ , ,. 

2., The provision of vocational'~ainin~' "or all who 
show interest and aotitude. " 

3. The provision of ad~t education for those .~ 
indicaté an interest. "~"'----' . < ' 
Provi~ion of financial assistance for post '.---:-- ' " " " 
secondary education. "",.,' ," , ' 

4. 

". ".",:':::·~:::>-~:':<,,;:;;:o=:o ''''(~ ~"~ 
. . ~~ , 
'., • ~. J 

scrlool administration, curriculum"school services, vocational educae-
• i: f 1 , , 

ion, adult education and lingui~cs. Each section was 'respon;;ibl<;:, 
? ,,", , (. 

for producing:'specïfic progr~s te aîd in the carrying out of the 

objectiv~s mentioned aiso supplied service staff' > 

wi -:",1.in i tg field of acti~.ri ~ .. of these sections was 

carried out in t.lote fielc; For t..'1e 
, 

the field office 
.~ . 

"'as at Fort Smith but for the Eastern Arctic (which inc ed Quebecl " ' 
, 

, '. ~.~ 

'L t..,e field office was in Ottawa. '!'he field 0 ffice was intended t ~'" 

'-
co-ordinate all educational services "'it.'lin ,t.'le district in :nuch t.~e. '~ 

same way as provincial school aclmi,.tistrations. , (Thorstein~son " ' c, .:", ',:~ 
19,65: Bl. When Quebec became invelved inorgani;:;ing sc.'lools in the 

rested, ini tially wi t.'l bot.'l t.'le Direction Généralê du 1I0,uv~,aù-';luébec 

(=Ql a:ld <':.'le provincial Depa..-=nent of 'Education. an uneasy :-elationship, 

• 

" 

, 
"""" 

,., 
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at .. the best of times. (Hamelin·1979:171). Part Qf the ~Q's 

mandate· was to .provide the same services for the noi-th ,as were avai1-

able to other Québec ci tizens and to encourage the cul tura1 and 1inguistic 

surviva1 of the nil-tive people. 

The DGNQ continued to have prob1ems with the provincial Depart-

ment of Education and in 1968 it requested that a department with 

. specifie responsibi1ity for northern education ·be deve1oped. The 

Commissi,on Scolaire du Nou~eàù-Québeè was created in 1969. 'fohe' QUebec-

government appeared to be making a genuine attempt to introduce a 

IIKlre relevant form of schoo1ing to the north. Howev!'r, three years 

1ater, the Teachers association ,(Inuit and White teachers emp10yed 

by ~~e province) and a group of Inuit parents staged a schoo1 boycott 

in Fort C~imo to demonstrate against schoo1ing po1icies for .northern 

chi1dren. (Davis and zannis 1973:104-105, L'Inuit et "notre" système 

d'education 1972). 

As well as citing ~~e board for not providing relevant eurric:u1um 

materials t.~ey cri ticized ':.~e orga:üzjltion of·':.~e board itself. .Set 

up by Law 110 passed in 1968 (c. f. Re":ised Statutes. of Quebec 1968) the 

Commission Scolaire du Nouveau-Québec differed fr~ o~~er s~~ool 

boards in that' instead of e1ected schoo1 commissioners it had a manager 

and an assistant :nanager appointed by t.,""e Lieutena.~t-Governor in' 

Counci1, upon recommendations made by t.~e ltinister of Educai:i'on and the 

.. ltinister of Natural, Resources. The manager '''as to have ~~e rights 

usua~ly. givento s~~ool commissioners but ~~ere was no !nuit involvement. 

The teachers' ~~ ~riticism of ~~e C~ssion Scolaire ~as ~~at.it 

,.. 
, 

. . 

\ 
,-( 
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was a southern-based administrative structure and as such, totally ou't 

of touch with northern realities. ~L'Inuit et "notre" sys~me d'education " 

1972:40) •. Neither teachers norparents were able to have any inp'ut 

into what was essentially a southern-imposed school administration . 

•• It was the teachers who went north who: had the greatest impact 

on the schoo1ing experience of the ·Inuit. The Inuit had voiced. t.'1eir 

/ 
doubts about the teachers when t.'1ey said in 1970 at a conference on 

.... 
Communi ty development irr the Canadian nort.'1, "The teachers to whom 

we haveto g~/~:.'o,:", chi1dren i" the~chOOlS J.n o~. vi11àges, ~e 
not adequately l!'repared 'for their job". (Arctic Insti:;ute 1973: 113) . 

~ The majority of tea~'1ers who ·worked in the North were sout.'1ern trained 

and non-native and 55\ of them were under 30 years of age (Arttic 

Institute 11973:116). In the federal schoo1s although there were 

~~ - . . 
natIve' assistants there were no native teachers. These assis'Cants 

were oÎten the key to' successful.communilation for the sourhern te~chers 

who rarely understood any Inuttitut~ and the Inuit children who otten 
. ~.' . 

didn't understand English. Altnough the rule tended to be that only' 

English was spoken at schoo1. less rigid and 'more enlightened teachers 
"" 

. l1ke Ei1ëen McArthur (1979, 1980) found their lnuit assistants in-

va1uable for helping the youngest childre~ to teel at home wi·thin the 

school environment, Ida Ningeuk (lirs lic:Arthur's aSsistant) waS of para

mount importance in explaining school routin~ .• teliing children such· 

fundamental things as where the toilets were .and mast importantly 
1":-;>-

.:.:J 

providing a link for the children between the known and the unknown. 

In lirs :1cArthur's class her stwents had the added bonus of iïearing 

stories 'told not only in English but also in Inuttitut .. In Mr lic.-\.rthur's 

, 

.... ~ 

• 

'-

., . 

, . . 
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class with the older children, he encourageç cultural sharing. The 

children taught him'Inuttitut and explaineç part~culàr c~toms and 

atti tudes as the occasion waranted. (McArthur 1980:15· and Personal 

Communication). This type of .approach w.as. in.marked contrast '00 

the attitude of some other. teachers whodecided that as the main 

purpose of their teaching was ta teach the InUit ·c.'1ildren English, 

theythemselves did not need to know any 'IIIuttitut and 'ce~ainly 

haa no intention of encouragin'g thé two way cult~~:Ç.~ange which . 

McArt.'1urs· classr";'ms •. "(Will~tt"i~6~': ~ol':' '. ' .. 
happened in the '. The Quebec government was committed ·to the 'use of the 'Jernàcular 

in kindergarten, Grade l'an~ 2 levels, and virtually al~ ~'1e teachers 

at this level were Inuit', Iilitially native teaching as:;;istants 

w~re selected lo"'lly on an ad hoc basis. Most were 'l'oung people 

who' ii"ad had s.orne form. of formal schooling in the federal sc.'1001s . 

.r---
3ecause few sc.'1oo1s had existed before the fifties, ~ew of t..'e 

o~oscecti7e assis~an~ tea~~ers' had re~~,eè ~,e'equival~nt of grade 
C • 

(Girard 19ï2:277); However t..'e 

provincial government went ahead and chose ~sistants' :or ::lasses 
• 

at Fort c.'1imo, Wakehé. 3ay and !Vuji':ii<. 
• Those selected worked 

as ass:'s~ants i!'1 t..'1.e classes of soU't ... 'ern -:.eac..'ers, u..~til t..'1.ey hac:' 

'reac!'led ,a level o\aptitu.de ]udged as e..,abling ~:"em ':0 "ass1.:me 

al:nost' full ::-es'Oons~ili~" for ·t..'eir class. (Girard 1972:277). !n 

19';7 at Wake.>,am'. 3ay ~ ?,~ovinCial govern:nent developed " teacher 

~rai~!'1g cb~se. ·This ~ai:1ing session was followed by summer 

_ . cou=ses ai~ed at ~ièer~ng ~,è studer.tls general and pedagogi=al ' 

, 

.. 
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3y t:he early 1970',' s t:..'1e Commission Scolaire du Nouveau-québec 

was. employing 3S "ccimpet:ant:(u~ non·-qi;alified In)li t: to act. as 'teachers. 

These Inuitwere granted 'tolerance' (temporary.permission tO teach) 

by t:he Quebec !o!ir.ist:er of Education, provided t:..'1ey follow an 

au~,orizeè in-service ~ea~~er ~raining progr~". {Cram 1978:1i7}. 

The Commission Scolaire opened a f~l-p.;ne4:eacher training 
;,' --~ 

) 

depar-..ment: in 1974 and t.'1is depart::nent: asked l'IeGill University t:o help 
" 

in developing a suitable programme. ~~e first~ight students graduated . 7 ;:J 
,. 

from th,is course in 1978. However, ,,,in the early 1971..J S t.."1e picture 

was a :airly bleak .one and Inuit: working :or t.'1e Commission Scolaire 

du ~ouveau-Quebec nad a number of cri~cismsa ta makeo, The ~ost 

se,:ious concenled the total lack of communication bet"..Jeen ~~e sc.'1001 

boar"d a.."1d the people i t was supposed· te be s~~ng_ 

Combi~~ de t:emps encore devrons-nous at:t:endre 
aV~"1t d'avoir-le,droit de dire et de faire ce 
quë nous voulons poUr notre peuple? (L'Inuit 
et "notre" .systeme dl éducation 19ï2: 39.) .8 

~y 0: ~'1em alse claimed~'1at: ~'1e Commission Scolaire had :aileè t:o 

car:r! out i ~ s-:;ated ai=. of pr,?viè.ing scb.ooling in Inu-:;ti, tut in t.'1e 

eaz:ly ye~s. " 

While many of :he' sout..'1er!l ~ci±.ned non-native t.eac..'1ers ;,.rere bot..'1 

de~at.ed and',consci~n:ti0us,. :"'''eir sout..'1ern training,- !lad ,essentially 

prepa.red !.'em te t.each in ~"lat fo~ of. c...:ltural., environment . 

'For :ur~"er details about t..,is programme see Cram 19ï8. 

aA.~re detaileè examination of , t..'e~ Inuit. point of, vie-.." ·..,ill 
be ~:nade ..... t.."e :inal section of chis t.."l.esis. 

".::' 

-.. 

: ~ '. 

... 
.~ 
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The academic know1e dge and" the moral values .that 
they acquire and develop belong in essençe tô the 
society whiéh has ·formed them-as opposed to the cul-
ture of the dominateè society. "(i'~irarè 
1973:115) . 
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The turnover 01 the teachers' was very high. A study done onteachers 

in t.'1enort.'1 (Koenig 1972) showed that only 23\ of elementary 

teachers' stayeè in ~~e north fo~ longe~· than three years. This fact 

haè. serious consequences for the quali ty of schooling gi vèn 'the' Inui t. '-" 

... 
;.. sou-:,.'e::-n -=.eacher generally spent. the :ir~t two.yea~s in the north 

learning to understand the ne,::, environment and deali,;g wi th t.'1e different· 

professional problems which were.part of this environment. 

Over'SO\ 0: elerne~ta~-level teachftrs leave when 
they jus':. beg"in te be proèucti ve, and when real 
~ntegration wit.'1 their no~thern .native community 
becomes a possib.~i ty. (Girard 1973,111'). -.. 

'. , 
<. 

;.. stuèy which exa.r.tineë 'nohnerr. teache:-s 1 req,sons, for "tè,tis high --. 
tur:10ver (Crarn 1972) attributeè t!1eir dissatis:action--.with the job, to 

4t.'"'le follO\o.·ing poin't.s~· t:..~e teachers .. round it difficult to' make the 

connection between, t.'"'le no~ern cont~x.t and the stated obj'ecti ves of 
·r 

t.'1e S).,OOl; t.'1e ~eachers became increasing1y frustrated·with the fact 

, 
t.'1a1O ·they were rarely if ~ver ~Sk~O participate in d~vetoPing 

school programme and curricu1~~ and they were also frustrated by 

the 

• 
working .for a school system which made no allowance. for loc;':l participat-

ion .. ((;irarè 1973:119). Seventy teachers who worked for the 

Cô~ssion Scolaire du Nonveau:Québe~'expressed similar Griticisms. 

A 'n'otre arrivée, notre conception de i 'éducatïon 
se confondait avec les schèmes de pensée acquis· 
au Sud. Il eut été difficile qu'il en fût.autre
ment •. car nous ·n t avions reçu aucun entraînement 
spé,cial ayant' pu 'nous préparer:' à. la situa1:ion 
transculturelle èxistant dans.les·écoles du Nord; 

' .. 

,. 
, . 

'. , 
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Rien n~ différençait not~e vision de ·1' école 
nordique, sinon bien sûr"la vague préo~cupation 
d'intégre~ les détpils folkloriques si bien con
cus (igloo, kayak, chasse" pêche, etc.) aux 
matières prévues au progr·amme. (L'Inuit et "n:otre" 
système d'éducation 1972:.42). 
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These teacher,s went on to comment that not only were there problems from 

the'initial culture shock but that they felt that thé Commission 

Scolaire du Nouveau-Quépec had simply moved a who le' system of'sou~ern 

schooling north, with out. ",*ing ariy attempt to adapt ~. ~chooling 

to the specific néeds and problems 'Sf .1;he north and the ~nui t ~upils. 
,'. . .. 

(L' Inui t et "notre" système d'éducation 1972: 43). Among the dedicated 

teachers who went nor1:.h thes.e fruStrations obviously·took their toll 

and helped to' l,roduce the high' turnover. However in many other cases 

. ... 
it appeared that teachers simply regarded the North as a stepping stone' 

in their career and in,.fact had no int;ent'ion of staying more ilian a 

cguple of years .. (Arctic Insti tute 1973: 124) .'. Southern teachers are 

seeri as being part of ,the eXploitation of the ·north. ( Forty-four 
," .. 

per -cent of teachers admitted that they c.ame north for the money. , 

Arctic Institute .1973:121) . - ... ~ . 
A s tudy dcine in the early 1970' s on why teachers wènç. north ' 

• 
(Westgate and Ross 1973)9 geiteral1:zed that therè we,re thrèe major' 

types of motivation. Theré,were'those individuals wh~ere resp~nding 

to ",hat they. saw as .a.n opportunity to. "make a contribution" '~9rthern 

edu'cat.:~on <lIl:d. developmen~by working oi'j a small ~ommunity with' 'nlhve 
. . 

childre.n. who were going through a process of accelerated and, pOssibly .... 
• '- -

specifically w: th teachers in, the Nl'IT '. but ,) 
t:eacners_\Wi'[o:'~~~rk.:eo. i,\ Northern Quebec ha"e shown .the sainé type(af 

Hinds 1958, Reid 1978,. '.' 

.> 

"." .. 
-~;'»' .. 
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• 

" 
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traumat1c soci~l and 'cult'ural ,change: A second gro~, tended' tp look at 
p. ~. 

the experience more from their own,point of vlew. They considereœ that 

living and working in' s"uch a dif~erent phys1cal and culeural milieu' 

and haVing to accept a great de al of ind1vidual respons1biÜty by 
' . 

.. . ' 

, running' the school' and taking part in communi1!:y affa1rs ~ould pro..n.d~,' 

them with both enrichment and sat1sfàcti~. A th1rd' group, already 
" 

men,1onedabove ais a .-Œ.aù,$ht oi the' job 'in mare' personal 'terms b,ut in 
\. . .J" 

the mate rial sense ~ higher salaries and paid holiday; fares. {Westgate 
, . 

.im:q.'Ross 1973:11). Teachers in this last group' rarely rema1ne~ in the . . ., , ' 

North very lo,ng. Teac!i:er~ ~ho 'sil_ar~d. the ,fiist twa mptivaÜons, after 

the initial si;lo~ .of narthern" realit~es, frequently made determ1ned 

attempts at c'o;nng to tg-rips witii the" narthern ?roblems. J 
• 
the 

. " 

Wh'!-tever ,thereaSons far the high ,turnaver' rate .of teachers in . 
>~~ y~. 

Nortb this seriauslyat~ected' the cjuality af schoalingwhich existed, 
, .' 

~. '~-

for In"i t':·childreti. 'Particularly in a small ,.community the' schôol was 
. g. , 

the teacher and' every time the teacher changéd so did the s,chaa~en-

vira~ent.:Continuity is af key imPoru.tlce in th~ educationa], exp~rience 
, ,. . . ..,--~~ . ..:. 

, af children ;par...icularlv at the elemeiita.zj stage. 
" '.' " .". " ,'. ' ,~ 

, " 

, ," , .~ 

,-
,~ . ' 

,~. '. 
, . 

, 'I~',' 

"Even the strongly ~otivated teach~ who, we~t nor~h facèd severe 
, ' . 

, 
prablems. Generally she ' .. had na initiation ,1nto the northern cantext 

."; 

.' 
uIit'il she' reached it. She knew' little, if anything abaut, the historica,,' 

') 
'\ " ", 

ecanomic ,or human reality or,the N'?rth or the. cultural dimensio.n of the' 

native nartherners. The g'ovenpnent h~ld special, orientation sessians 
~ ~ ,. 

,f~r new~ hired teach~rs, but 'It t~~' mast these sessions lasted, fo,,:. three 

week;;" CC:ftenonly one) and frequently ,seemed to be '!l0re' taken up ~i1:h 

.... .' . , ' 

• 

\ 

, 
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explaining td teachers' hôw -to function as civil servants a.Ilè wr,at fo~ 
~ ~ 

te fi11 in. (,Hepbu..-n 1963:17-:8, Arctic'Institute 1973:136, Mrs 

Eileen Mc:A..··thur-personal collllllllnication). The hanèbook Teaching in 

Arctic Quebec (DIA."ID 1971) designed for proCiOecti ve teachers concen-

tra.teè i 1;.5 tirst. ten pages on t.e~s 1 'sal~ie~ a..~è candi. ~ons and 
4, ~ ..... 

regulations regardj.ngen:p)oy~..,:c and disposed of "The People" in ":"_0 
~p 

very short parag"aphs. , .Then followed a brie'f description of each 
, 

\ '. 
settlemen":., , a...,d t..'":.e book let finished wi t:.'1 a description of p::-ices 

locall.y for groceries and ot;:..."1er -goods. 

-
paid 

'. There · .... ere of course -ceac."1ers who trieè 'harè. ':.0 make sc."ïooling a 

:nore. relevant e,xpe::-ience for !nt;it ,c."1ildren. 'When·'Marjorie Hinds (195~1 
.,', 

went nor~~ te Pert Ha:rison in ~"1e late 1940'5 sne was gaing te 

actually set up the first feè.eral school. She '.--as classified as 

"a welfare te·ac..lo].er," ·""hic.."1 meant t.."1at 

The du.ties of "Nelfare ·~eacb,ers "'''''oulè. be ~o a~t.end· 
'te- the- ·welf·are of, t.."1e natives as weIl as>to ~eac~ 

• in s~~ool. ~e work cencerned education and wel-
• :fare foradu1ts 'as' '",eU as c!ü1dren.. (Hinès 1958: 19). 

~OI1~ of- her duties was te :;iispense gove%~nm.ent r.elief; like Ei~~en 

McArthur who some twelve year~ 1ater also w~o téach in Port Harrison 

and discovered that 
" 

as ~ommuni ty ,~eachers sh~ and'her husband would be 
., ' ,~:'-:-;' .. .'. ~ 

on duty '49 weeks of the year .(McArt:.~ur, 19791, ,Marjorie Hinds discovered 
, 

, t:.'1at teaéhing in the north was a' fo,:J...J,·~b.1ne' 'acti.vity. 
Il,·· 

,Initial1y she was 'responsilo1e for, setti:>gup the n~w schoo1 in..a' 

disused ArÎglican Mission. 
" . 

She had ~peci:l ,SChOOl' mated,~~s adap!,ed 

to the northern,si~uation,and she also had te COPè'with'!rying to fit, 

.' 
some form of schooling into the Inui t way of li"fe which at this time was 

.' 

" 

• 



" 

" 

. ' 

, , 

s~!l semi-~ornaèic .. ~~e sace of ~~e' ~sionaries before he~ sne 

si.s-:en~ sc.~ooli!'lç. ~ect.nc; :nui-: ch.:..ld:en :'0 ':'U--:l up t.o ':...~e schocl 

èoor r'egularly ea.ch, è.ay'was neJ. ~~er real.:..s-::"c· no!: poss.ble especially 

...,hen :M."'ly of ':..~e c.~fildren ~gh:. be :niles èNay froI:!. -:...,e set":lecen.':. at a 

c , , 
·sea..!.J.ng camp. Il 

'. 
!n ber 

-,.;:. 

~ ,'. 
". . , 

year !.:-: ?Or':. Ha--:-iS.on Miss Hinès organ . .i.zed leaèers' 

amcmg ':.."'J.e aIèer cam? c!li:lè..ren who Ca:le :lOS:' of:.en -=.0 t.h.e set~le::le:1t~ 

:0: ,correc~on ar~ :.ak~ng back fur~.,er ",oIork tO,be done. 

possibJe to t~avel i~to,the settlemen: all the ~~ilèren migh: come to 

~chool but often -at different times. (Hinds 1958: 107). ln her second, 

year she went out :0 the seal ca:cps and held school ~essions in her 
• 

tent;. She ârranged :hac while thère was dayl,igh t e~ry séhool age ,child' ,,'" 

, \. 
should rec.ive seme inst~uction in 't.hej:,hree R's'. The children also 

" had ex~rcises (nomew';ki to do in theÙ tents. Ioben' th!i'y had completed 
'~ 

these the'y' brough: chee to ~iss Hinds for correcüon. 'This elas.tfc form 

of s choo l~ng 

~ 

allowed the children üme to go hunting or fishingor i:ë. -, 
. ,'! 

• 
play. 'It was, however, .difficult for the t~cher, who \oIas ç:on~tantly 

. on calI iCer tent. Trips to t.~e 'èarilps lasted a short time-and for ,the 
.', 

~., . 

rest of the yeU" thé chi1dren followed a, fom of cor,resPo'!Îence cours:e.s,-

'(Wilirott 1961: 1015). Marjorie Hine'!!; leftPort .HarriS,on in 1954' :and " ' 

'by 1958 the programme .of ~amp'education had been abandoned. 

In 1961 when Eileen McArthur ""d her h-uSbandwent"to teach in 

. Port ~arrison·, Camp C~il~en were being enc~uraged.to'come inte,the, 

f 
,,' 

,., 
• 

• ., 
( 
'. 

-.:~" 
-, 
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se~~iement ~~è stay at o~e of ~~e small hostels orgar~zeè for. ~~s 

pu-?ose.- :n' <~ .. :le first year 't..~ere were e,",o.hos't.els, one with eight 

beds and one ",i~h four, Each hos~ ~ wf'S run-by'an Inuit cOuPl~ and SOll)e 

'ass~Sta,'lt:s, 3v 1965 ,\"er~ W .e three 

1980 =- 15). AlthO~gh su~asr:els were 

" 
such host~lsoperating, (McAr~"ur 

a genuine attempt ta pravide 

camp children ,!ith schaallng within the,ir own environment (rather than" 

shipping them out ta.a large residential school) they still removed. 

thechildren tram their family environment and the traditional cycle, 

In màny cases the camp familles gave up the1r 'semi-nomadic existence 

and moved permanently into the settlement because they wished to be 

with the children., . . 
~y ieachers who wen t narth f~und them'sèl ves teach,ing in a 

s1ct;ation which was to b"ecOlllecvery fashionable in schools SOllleÜII)e' 
. '.~' '. 

later. This was the type of village school or rural school model "'ith 
J 

a class actually containing a.wide. range of ages and grades (Mc:Arth~r 

1980: 15). Northern teachers'of course. rarely had any'choice as far 
. " '. '. ,.i<.: ... 

as school organ1:zation '",as concerned.' In lvuh vik in 1965:"66. for 
. '. ~ . . ,.\ . .... , 

example'- the only teacher "'a.:;; responsible for 25 !TUplls. 6 in grade .le • .. ~ 
1 i~ grade 2. 9.in grade 3. 6 in grade ·4'and 3 in gr.ade 5 (see.tab.le 1): 

• ," 
l'Il sucl;t a situation •. organization is of key importance bOut '"as menticned .' . . . .. 
,earlier !,üit child~en found, ii: .ver: difficult to cope \.ith. sout:~e;;\::~'-.o 
forms of schpol organization. ,!'rob'lems' of organization were much. t,he 

, . . ~ . -
. '.: '.' '. ".'; ',' ." 

same for Federal and Provincial teachers (although a, significantly , 
. , 

smaller m,mberèff pupils att~nded provincial schools: see' table 2).' : ' , '. 

'"It '~, fr~uently diffi~~lt to getchildrento ·~'~hOOl on time as~' 
Inuit f~lies ,tended to have a more relaxed attitude ta time in general., 

1 ". , . 
..' 

~ '.~ ",:' . ~ 

, , 

, 
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At:' cer~ain times of the year the sc."1oo1 woulè be empty as c.~ildren 

]oined t...~eir parents on a seal h~;.t or wen~ fis!:1ingr Sc."1001 orga.~zation, 
" , 

whe~"1Qr federal or ?ro~ncial made no,allowances for ~"1e seasonal 

interests ~f ~'1e, rnui t and ~'1e school calendar which ,was followed was 

~;.}at of ~,he southe~ sc..~ools ~ 'U,' !nui t e'C "nette", système d'éducation , - -
1972:43). !t · ... as' :lot just ~'1e school calendir whic.'1 ignored :lor~'1ern " 

reali ties; perhaps ~'1e mest glaring examples of irrelevance ... ere , , 

found in t.'1e c=riculum and materials used within ,nort.'1e~ schools. 

Curriculum , 
.,. 

Early, ~ssionary education involveç teac.'1ing bot.'1 adults and 

c.'1ilèren how to read, 50 ~'1at ~'1ey couldread the hymn book and ~'1e 

Bible, . or :raini."'lg t..~et:l te Memorise sections fram both t...lotese 
" 

~ .. 
sources, Ot.'1er ~ssionaries ;<dded a li ttle more to t,';lis approac.'1: 

each week we'added to our repertoire of hymns. This 
• ... as also true of the prayers ,and Bible verses. 
Finally, we studied the syllabic characters and 
arithmetic. At this stage of thé' ,Eskimo' s develop
ment neither thechildren nor the adults had much ' 
use for arithmetic. but it seemed necessarf for 
them to, become familiar with<the Engl1sh method of 
counting. It'put,them at less of a disadvantage ' 
with the white men in t\'te country. (Fleming 1956: 
,75) 

Not all northern missionaries were as narrow in their approach~ some 

'like Father André Steinmann, developeda more comprehensive curriculum 

~d organized a type.of formal schooling. In Povungnituk before the -. 
advent .of the federal school, Father Steiomannran a ss:hool for sev~nty

five children. "He div1ded the children into thr~e' groups depend:l.ng 

on t~ei:i"age and taught each group once a day (Steinmann 1977: ,275) .. He 

taught in Inutt~tut. 

'., ,. 

• 
" 

.... 

.. 

' . 



:;ocre 'école ne ressemblaic donc en rie;l à celles 
du sud. Elle écaic faice, exclusivement pour les 
,Inuit -' pour les aider à améliorer eux-mê:oes leurs 
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" conditions de vie sans pour autan t en faire de 
fucurs'chômeurs inscru1ts. (Steinmann 1977: 276). 

: j , , . .. ~. 

:n an ··ef=or~ ':0 :nak.e hi.s school :DOre 'relevant. ':0 t.he...c.."lild:en's every-

day experience, a number,' of cimeseach wee,k he an_d che children would .,. . 
. - . 

paya visic on one ot the ',famil1es. The parencs would cell the group 

of children how cheir son and/or daughcer took parc in the daily , 

life of the family. Ac the end of che visi cthe group would award the 

child a grade depending on how much chey felt he' or she concributed " 
, 

within the family. St.einmann cOllll:lenced thac parenc,s .tcld him that this 

pracCice encouraged children. to he lp ·.nllingly around che hOt:ll!. '(An 

interescing variation of :œr:i:t awards or gold st:ars used in ,a tradi-

tionalclassroom set:ting.) Facher Steinma;m also placed greac icpor

cance on oCller, forms 'cf praccical learcing réie';ant c~ the' ~"ildren • 5 

Ufe in the Norch such as building an igloo, using a gun, t:ritlning dogs 
, . ~ , 

and using a sIed, as 'we11 as teaching the use· of ~oney and encoura.ging 

'-the develop1:lent of a healthy mind in a heaïthy body". (Steinmanc '1977: " 

280). Individual missi~.aries obviously deyeloped idiosyncracic methodS 
M,' :.-

of school1ng close1y ',related to how theysaw the priorities of cheir 

parcicular si~uac;on\In the church residential scho01s the apprC!>lch 
.e~ ~ 

tended to b'e far more ,~id particular1y in the use' of ;1ar,guage. 

(Branc. and H:.~:i: 19~6: 5~n .. some. SC~OOl.S~l1 'teaching was i~ E~gl~~h " 

and children were scrongly diS~aged.from -<at'USing_ Cher ownlanguage ac, 

any cime; This praccice concribuced.to the schizophrenic naCure of the " ' " , \ " . 
res~dent:1al school experience ... so_c~1et "y d1vorced f,rom che child.',s 

-, ,-, $ , 
northern 'l1festyle. 

., 

, , 

.. 
'. ' 
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~nnie'FreettÎan(1978) experienced cwo residential schools. At St. 

Thomas Anglican School, in Moosonee,Mrs Freeman was the only Inuk child; 

~She ~ad. to~ lear'n cwo languages at the same time, English and Cree and 
". 

,:.1" 

.' . 

'SI • 

.. . 

Cree had three different dialects. She wàs frequently very lonely and 

found the school routine unfamiÜarand at times tocally incomprehen-

sible,(c.f. her experlence in her firsc church service Freeman 1978: 

105). Someyears later Mrs Freeman was sent to the Cathotic Residential 

School at Fort George. Once ~in she had a new language to cope with, 
. ~ 

Fren'ch, . and as che second language of che. nuns was Cree an di ot: EnglI'sli 

she. remained aCa considerable disadvancage. Afcer early ;laSS.· . .. -
breakfast:- and Ùle perfopnance of'a parti.cular chore (workitig inc.'re 

kitchen. c.'le dining rocm. c.'le dispeI'.sary or che laundryl c.'le chilc!ren 
, ,1 _ .. ...,.. 

" ·~~enF. into class. 

"c. 
; . 

In the class, we said a l'rayer, sang. 0 Canada and ' . 
. God save che King. ·W6·memorlzed catechism for half 
an hou'!' and orie oftlte prlescs would come Ut' and 
give' us' religion lessons. Each of us had -to stand 
up and recite what we had memorlzed. Our teacher 

• would then' come back, 'and we would sC'udy history,' 
spelling and arlihmetic. A11was .sile~e d~ring 

'class unless we.had to speak ibr our teacher. Other 
days we would have' nome economics, sewing and 
knitting, leaming ingredients""and baking, Some, 
days weweÏtt. for a' stro11' and .~·ome days we would' 
have libra~ day. History, l could never under
stand. The' four continents or the nine (at' that . 
time) provinces of Canada did not mean anyching 
come. l nad no idea what Canada was. As fâr as 
I;;as concemed, there waSonly Cape Hope Island, •... 
Charlton Island, Old Factory, MOoseFactory anq' 
<:ort' George and a11 the little islands thac· l 
knew by. th'eir Inu:!.t names. (Freeman 1978:' 116).-

" .', . 

....:..., 
. . 
•. ",' l, 

. . . .... ;. 

• 
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The federal day séhools which were opened in each cOlllllluni ey 

• 
(see Illap 6) at. least. èid not. remove t..'1e child from .'lis or her home for 

• 
elemenca..ry education. buc ,Che curricU1umti\.~ followed and t..'1e Illacerials 

. ,,>, . "." 
t..'1ey use~ were frequencly as irrelevanc to Che northern éhiJ.d· s ex-

perience as t..'1at used by t..'1e larger residential schocls, In 1952 t:he 

. Federal government decided, as ~ interiin measure, ~"at provincial 
, . 

school, ,curricula would be adopted in northern schocls, This meanc t..'1ac 

schools in r:~rthern 'Quebec were Using t.'e curriculum of. the Protestant -_.---

" .. --
'ColIIIIIission reco_nded t..'1e sameàpproach, (Fredèr.ickson 1965 :4) " .!'!le 

interim measure~ • ...supPoseèly only temporarf • .'lad 'already lasted for ten 

years and was co go nger even though ~'1e,government admitted t..'1ac 

lIhile t.'1e of the various, provl.ncial 
progr~s was a n ces!ary, ~xpedien,c. it ,was 
socn realized' !lat ey '.,ere illsuited t:o Che' 
needs of' Che c:àr n, ànd to 'Che 'So~ial. ~ul~ , ' ,~, 

tural and econom1~,situations confroriting Che 
teac.'1ers, ".(Frederi'ckson 1965 :43" , 

.,. 
In Che 1965-66 Education Review the Federal government claimed 

.' 
< " .. "~. 

t.'1jlt in t..'1e development of northern séhpol~"programmes i t sÙli>sciibed'" • ,,-J, 
~jIl , ~ -' .. ,", .t.\,..; .... • 7";'. 

: ~th:~:Ol::::~r::::t:::_an intentional~feren~e in e~~~ 
\ '. unit of inst..'"Uc,tion \:0 the cultural experience and environ-

, menC of Che éhild, 
'2, Cultural enriéhmenc c.." th~" inclusion ,of learning exper,i",l\ces, 
and IIIa;oerials to compensate for lacks ~n the child' s enviroqment. , 
3. Pedagogical sel~ction - t..'1e selection by teachers of enrichit'g:', 
programs' and acti vi ties whiéh will be interesting. éhallenging " 
and meaningful tothe child.' (1965-66:9). 

" -.' 

In reality the transplartted sout..'1ern curriculum was often taught 

vir):ually unchanged. ,However w,i.l,~ing some of 'the teachers might have, 

-------- -

• 

, 
• 

, 
• ~.' . " 

: 

• 
, . 

" ' " ft • 
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!::>een to add relevant cultural components. they were limi ted !::>y ,""0 

important consider,ations: t:heir own lack of knowledge of t.';e nort."-

e~ituation and t."e lack of any support materials which dealt 
. .~ '~ . 
speci fi cally wi th,. the nort.". 

As none ,of the teachers spoke lnuttitut their first task was to 
. ".' . :..' 

teach .theii: pupi'1t:; 'EogHsn. The problems of achieving this with southern 

-'curn.-culum-materlals_lIlUSt have been almost tinsurmountable. Gwen Pruden 

who taugh t school in George Ri ver commented , 

"~o. 

One of my ~pecial difficulties 'is ):hat'l have no, • 
special teaching books for Eskimos. ,1 use southern 
books, the "Dick' and Jane' books of the Curric
ulum FOun~' aon Series, about farms and automobiles, 
and buse .' apartment living in a city, the milk- , 
man, and t:he mailman who comes t:o t:he houses. lt, 
may be good for' them to 1earn all this" but at: t:he, 
bèginning H's very confusing. Sally is he1ping 
Mot:her ·set the t:ab1e' and Dick is working wit:h 
Father in the garden, when it should be something 
about càt:ching se ais or'caribou hunt:ing, or other 
thi,ïgs,.iit:h which they are fam1.Har. (lglauer 1979: 
201) ." . ~ .', 

ln' t:he -same book Iglauer gives à \ivid picture of Inuit men being 'taught: 

t:he English'words mocher and father from 'cards with pictures of a white 

" 

woman in a pink dress holdingflowers and a whice.man hol"d,ing a baseball, 

bat. (1979: 201). • 
There were those teachers like ,Ma.rjorie Hinds, who felt t:hat as she 

1" was attèmpting ,to 'helpthe Inuit 1:irldge the gap between two cUltures,' . . 
southern, school materials .~:_ 1east serv~d ... to. introduce th,em, to '~the 

white man;s world ... · (Hinds 1958: 103). However at, th~ sametime'she . .,' . 
"""'C 

. conside~ed that: school1ng, shôÛld be part of l1jing and,' integrated' into 
.' ." , ',)' .". 

'th~ 'childreu's dai·ly l1ves.Indi;n,dual teachers in the North did i:ry:'';' • 
, , 

incorporate ~ern;e form of cultural herlt:ag; .into the schooling exper:(e!1c:e . 

. . 

'-. 
r c, 
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In.Port Harrison, Eileen McArthur mentions that , .. ith t..'le help'o{ 

the local communi ty ·t..'le teachers encouraged t..'leir pupils to tal<e 

part in.the traditional activities. The boys would go off hunting. 

during the weekend wi th· sorne of the,imen and during the week Inui '" " 
",.1 

:~ .. ; .. omen would ceme to the school and demons=ate and explain tra-

di tional craf.ts. (McArth.ur Feb. 1950: 15) . 
, 

Generally however the elementary .sc.'lool curriculum in the noith 

·concentrated on the same basic subject areas wh.ich existed in' southern . 

schools: ari thmetic, .spelling, writing, reading, with le:ssonS in 

social studies (nistory and geography). art and music. The léa..'''lüng of . 

. 
English wàs the most important conc~ and permeated every aspect of 

t:.he Schoel.. (Varkony 1967;-82,96). In the provincial sc.'lools i a.l though 

the language policy was different there were still severe problems . 

. cempounded by Quebeo:' s .hm to have the ~irst three years .. of sc.'loqling 

. in Inuttitut. 

class teacher 

Inui t teàcher 

as almos41 

I.~.t.:allY a Quebec provincial teacher was :"e official 

bu. 'he had an Inuit assistant who was a' future 
'.:L 

in training. These assistants were learning French 

of them' had beeri educated in th,e. Federal School System' 
.~~ 

and therefor!§' spoke English. The children ill .thé èlass ";erecoming • 

into contact with three languages. They were also having problemsin 
, , . 

learr>ing to write. While havingdai.ly contact with 90th French· 

and English,. they were also learning to wri te their own lau:gu,,:gè: '}'here 
'.'~ .... 

wer:' 6..0 f~ of writing Inuttitut,' ill syllabi'a- ( '\ syst~m::~#:;;:;:' 
symbols aè!apted bY Rev. E.J.Peck) or :USillg n~rmalisé a Romari;'.~i;hi...:.: 

. "','<~.<:~:~~. 
, __ • tt wri tillg system de,(êloped.bY Ottawa. "aéth these met.'lo,a:~f.;~t. taught 

'>~ ~.-: •• 

" 

.' 

" .. " 

. , 
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in some schools making a .hea.ry .load for ':h~ ~en· i:lVol ved. (Reid 

1978:31). • 

• As wi th the federal schools the provincial schools followed the 

curriculiim·of south.ern Quèb'ec schools. Provincial teachers we.re .also 
3;.. , 

-
short of relevant teaching materials and strongly criticized the 

. . 
. Commission .Sc61:<!j;:e for thelack of ten books ).ri the . native lang"age .• 

. , . 
(Davis ""d Zannis 1973:104-105). In t.'leir. opinion the Commission 

made no attempt to develop a relevant form of schooli~g for t.'le nort.~. ,. 

.. . 
Dans les ecoles ou nous enseignons, tout ou p~es-.. . 
que .vient du Sud: progral!m1es, methodes, manuels, 
moyens. techniques,. norms et structures adminis
·tratiV'es et évidemment &fcisions. (L'Inuit· et 
"notre" système d' é'duéation· 1972: 43) . . 

.;": few teachers like Yv'ès Michaud rarned Inutti tut and became very 

invol'Jed in ;r.uit socie·~ as ~éll developing writt~n materials in. 

Inu~ti ~ut for~;?~~e sch0tS. 

best. to add',some lCÉ!'l.evance to 'the 
~ " ''''è 

(Reid 1978: 29) •. Others did ·thèi" , 

southern curriculUm by introducing 

Inuit content. There werealso those who used their southern curriculum , 
materials wi thout· understanding i ts impli·càtions. , 

.' ..' e 
The book Mrs Aubin taught frOl:l was made in France 
for' teaching French in the Üni ted States' ·and else
where, and said somethin,g lik;e: "Why don't yeu 
give each .. child a French name, just for purpose-
of the· class?" (Reid 1978:. 30). 

So Inui.t. children who already had an English name becau .... of the 

. . . 
Anglican IIlJ.ssionary heritage, wëre given a;. French .name. for use in 
school. lt is not surprising that both pupils and ·pareD;.ts tendeg. to see 

schooling as a 'completely separate expérience divorce.d· -trOt!> their . . . - _. .... ;:;::;. 
everyday life. (Willmo.tt 1961:. 108). • 

• 
• . ",. 

• 

.~' 
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The Exoerience of the Colonized 

On che surface, ac least, the inic;.l.O ..... .,.ttitude of the Inuic towards 

the practice of schooling, was one pf acceptance. They Üstened,while 
, 1 

. \ " . 
missionanes aiid teachers told them of -tl1e importance of ,Sc:hooling for .. . ~ 

their children 's future and che children: went Co school" not always,' 

regularly, but they' did attend'. This appal:ent aC'l.uiescence mis~ead some 

administrators into making statementS suéh as 

paren ts . ' .. not only wish to send their children 
to school, but willingly wave them farewell as 
they board a plane 'and are waftedmany miles 
frem home to stay months ',on end in a well ,managèè! 
residence adjacent toa schooL, (Thorsteinsson 
1965: 104). • 

. , 
Missionaries and administratorS alike ,made such assumpcions because 

oucwardly- the Inuit rema:ined calmand'·cheerful"in such situations:,'Theo 

InuiC had a strong cultural tradi,tion of 

(c.f. Briggs ,1978). 'Because tradiCional 

level of cooperation for SU:rvival,emotion'al'.fri'~ù~'could be disas-, . ' , . 

trous for the group and"so such behaviour waS 'activ,üY"discour;j.ged, 

,'1-mOng both che children and adults. 
',-

.' 

Another <iSpeèt, of chis apparen t "wilÎingrie~s Co wave'farewell" lay' 

'in a deeper Inuit attitude to lifein generaL Willmott, (1961) advances 

',"the theory that, 
f 

, .. -, 
the Eskimo's attitude toward the' environment is .. 

, summed UP....1",;_,the word, "arunamut" which literally 
means "'becaüse nothing oc-an be done", and implies 

'''therefore we must race the situation without 
regret". Ever sin'ce the white man entered the 
Arctic, the Eskimo has said "arunamut" to all 
his incomprehensible antics. "(Willmot 1961: 125). 

• 

,. 
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However the realitY,of the siti;ation of si"nding their children off to 
' .. ", ... 

residential schools meant far more 'ro the ,Inuit than either the mis-
, .. 

sionary ot'~administrator seemed able (orwilling)' to' comprehend. 
, ".:' . . .... . 

. ~ "".' .".. , ',.,~,", . '" .. 

You remember your parents',- your brothers and 
sisters - howthey lookes:! thar day - while"" 
'the (plane) is ours1de;,waiting foryou.' Yo'u 
remember, the pain in your heart ,and you don' t 
really ",ant t'o' look into your parend' eyes as 
you see the unhappiness ari'd hurtinthem, 
eventhough your father is trying 'to' cove,r it 
up as best' he can. This is 'the time' you feel 
a strong emot,ional moment ,with rhem, but Jit the 
same timeyou don"t'want to shaw, it by,breaking 
down .•. So you try to, be strong; .. (Tagoona 1971: 
63) . ' , 

, In many places the choice was betwe~n residential schocling or 

no ,schooling' at aIl ,and both Canadian' Nort.'1ern Service officers and 

missionarieswere, very persuasive at '~eüing the importance of education. 

(Brant and"Hobart 1966:61, Freeman 1978:10J, '112-113). Teachers':Ln 

resideritial schocls commented' ,that Inuit'i::hildre~' rarely 'criéd or 

complained and seemed quit"e' happy at school. 'Brant and Hobart 

,commented 'that 
~ , 

Most, of the school perso,npel 'mistake the r;>.ther 
mask-like 'smiling facessiJrrounding, them:as 
evidence of, good adjus'tment on the part'of the 

'C:hildren of a supposedly innate~y cheerfu-l and 
happy 'people~ ,(1966:61) . . , 

, " 

Inuit parents ,hOweve'r generally counselled 'their ;childre'ri. to control • 
, ' 

their :IImotions while at schocl ,50 as not to upset t~achérs and staff"-
. • f"' 

,:; 

. 

, My father waiked beside me d/l'wn' t~ the boat, 
'talking aÙ the whtle "y ou mus t bl!- obedien t, _, 

, you Will experience no, punishinen t that yajr. 
Never tease the other children no matrer haw ' 
they tease you; j.ust "go away and do not retai: ... 
iate. Don 't touchother 'peoples things: 'Just ,do 
wh..atyoÎl are' asked rodo';, you,will find' it much 
mq.lre pleasant. It ~ill: n'lt be long be,fore you , 
come back. Do, not waste, your time being ,'lonely 

"fClr home, because ,you will iearn nothinl!:' that 
:"ay. (Freeman '1978: 113-114). -;",:;.' 
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' .. 
. ,.:,."c'.:c. For children like Minnie Aodla Freeman the re~·iè.ential schqol èxperience' 

., -'" 
a lonely and bewildering on·e. was often 

" 
(Fr.eeman:'103-l20) . Unfwliar 

~ 

janguage, routines, foed and È,op,1ae m.ade adjuStme~;~ry dÙficul t. ',' .• 

.Of't::e!\;..~~en the .child· did manage""to·adjust i t .was at' the cost e{ ..... 
-.... ,;; :" 

.... ,";" ." . 
... feeling ashamed .of her own cultural heritage . 

, 
Along with the lette.r came a par'cel: a pair of 
kamiit (sealskin boots). Raving been away from 
home for sometime th~smell of the kamiit seemed 
awful to me. Some girls began to make comments 
and 'vomiting sounds, saying "Eskimo, Eskimo". 
(Freemail'" 1978,: 106) .. ' 'p 

Children were often:away fram their home for years' at a time, '<IIld '. 

on their return tothe settlement found it very difficult to go back 
. ' . . ' 

fj/' w~y :of. li~ng which hacT'bee~_denigrated 'within the schoel setting. 

·.The· scl1001 curri'culum, concentrating' as it did on south.ernculture and . 

. language imp~.~fi~;iYde~alued. t::adi~iOtial _cultur,e. ·(~r.aiid Robart (~ • 
1966:: 62-3) . 

~ldren who.went to residential schoels (whether missionary or 
'. 

later govemment run) often d,eveloped . problem behaviour . when they 

·returned home, Parents commented that their chil1!en had cha~~ed . 
..... "'-:. 

'. lt seems when the child!:en collie -home,. there is n~ . 
improvement in their knowledge. Someof us notice 
that when·our children return, th$1r personaliti,{s 
seem damaged. They don' t want to help us anymore· 

'. and just;.lwant to lie around doing nothing. (M:j.ngo 
, .. ,. :Alaki, TIîe Nortnerners 1974,:' 5'5).. . 

. -'-
~ When the first federal day' schoels' were set up .-a great de'al of 

'., .. 
. 'pressure waS: breûght. te bear on the Inuit to ensure that their . ' " . ~,.', . . - ... 

chi'ldren'went tO scheel. As' a result of this pressu,re.and because 

they did not l~ke being, away fro;" their .. children,. many· fa.Il!ilies which 

• 

.. 

. '~.' .~. 

~ . 

., 

• • 

, 

had' been leading a semi'-nomadic life began te meve .to permanent settlements'. 
C\ 

. ,,' , . •. J 

. 
• • 
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., 
schooling they also fôund agreat 'd.;al of ·it P=li.."lg, One young 

InuX 'from SUgt~. ~ted ~ me~ for example •. that 'she had enough 
• 

problems' coping with the geography of her own area without learning 

abotit the map of Africa. an experieilce' s'he rememberS as totally 
" 

bewildering, . 

'. 

Parents· who .had me'ved into settlements to be near their .ch:l:ldren 

. while th~y' went to school found that once the children' had finished . . 
'elementary .school, they had to leai1e home to go 1:0 residential schoois 

. in Churchill, Ottawa or Great Whale River, and. s~eti.mes oth~r high-
'.-. . ... " . . '. . ~ . 

! ., • • '. \. 

schools. Like. thoseparents whose children haa gerie to.;dssionary re-·. 

sidential schools 'the Parents became' .increasingly unhappy about the. 

effect scilooling seemed to be having on the children. 

Our' childreIl-come out of. tliis systemt!œoW1og the 
names of all the places in the South but not .the 
names of the places around their homes. Our 

· children are 10s1og their language .. (Srunarapik, 
The Northemers 1974: 46). . . , 

w'hile many Inuit parents' thought il: imp~rtant that the.ir children 

leamt English' they were concernedat the way in which this'was carried 

out. 

· In one Takamuit area school the junior teacher 
foxbade the children tO spea:k. Eskime (Inuttitut) 
in school and she punishèd,some of the children 
who' did so. The. Eskimo'pârents were very upset. 
when they heard about this,' as . they (did) not 

· believe i~ physical punishment of any k1od, 
especially for spea:king one's own .1al1guage •. 
. (GrabUrn1969: 201). 

/ 

Parents gradually became more outspoken about their doubts. of schooling. 
( . 

Mthough their children were supposed «> be 'learning English, 'few of 

.. 
.' 

.' .. 

\ 

'. 
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". 
them ~eemed to'be acquiringany fl·uency .. The parentshad been told 

...... 
that schooling ,illld further training would enabletheir children te find 

jobs in the' north, and it ;"as becoming increasingly obvious ~at ~ 
this was not happening. In' many settlements young 'people were return-

ing ,home lafter finiS~ngtheir schooiing and were unable te fi%ld 

empioymenh. '. . 

'\W~ fee~ especially i=itated when we see'white 
. . people coming here todè jobs that could be done' 

. ". hy .the·Inuit •.. (Illisftuk,The.Northerners 1974:52) .. ~--
~' . \ 

.. 

Conc~'"Iled W\ th what seemed te be· the failure of schooling to be 

responsive t~ their aspira"tionsfor thei~ children, Inuit' Parents began' 

. \ . , 
te ask for a measure of control over the schOoling t-'leir c.'1ildren 

\ 
rei:eived . \ .' 

In Febfuary of this year, we' asked the man in control 
. \ . " ' 

of educa.tion, Mr té IIIOvete the north so we 
could participate in thedecisions he is m<!Jting. We 

. want te ~ed.ecisions toçether. Too often,. he acts 
as if he owned our children ••• We want te take over 
the . !!ducatio~ system gradually. Much of the Inuit 
life is perishing, and if we lose our language our 
way of life will be lost. (Si vuarapik, The Northerners 

Parents 

1974:47) • \; . 

whose' children wer~ à~ending provincialr ~chools were. of the" 
\ ' 

... 

i. y. 
Qùelq.u: chose' doit ê~Te fait.:. L'Esqui~u doit 
rester. Esquilliau et fai.re ce. qu' il.·croit être 'le 
mieux. Il doit apprend\"e -à vi.vre en Esquimau .. 
A l'école. il apprend ta façon des Bl~ mais 

'.ce n'est pas suffisent. '-L'enfant doit appren-. '-
dre à devenir un adulte esquimau. (Tukkiapik. 
L'Inuit et "notre" systèm';\d'éducation 1972: 
37). . .... \. 

'. 

\ . 
\, 
\ 
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" 

ay the 197()O' s parents were demancting some form of communi ty cot1'trOl: 

and Inuit teachers weresupporting these demands for northern 
\ 

input inta the ProVincial System. 

Combien de temps encore devons-nous attendre 
,avant d' avoir, le drcit de ctire et de faire, ce 
'que nous voulons pour notre peuple? Les aianes 

, ' 

ne ,peuvènt pas' s'imaginer ce que' nous ressentonS', 
qUand Üs nous obligent a faire des choses ,qiti. 
servent a detrUire ce qu reste de notre culture. 
(L',Inuit et "notre" sys'tème d.'éducation 1974:39,). 

'. 

.;;:.,...- . 

" . " • 
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CIIAPTER. V . ' . 

~:. 

CONCLUSIOII 

'. ' 

The Inuit cf 'Ycrthern Quebec eonstituted an, intern'll,cclcny., 
, 

They shared' wi th' many other grcups. bcth 'cclcnial and internal 

cc'lcnial'; the characterlstics of this èondition:, la historY cf 
'\. . 

ecOncmi~"I;>lci~tiCri and cult~al '.and pclitical, dcmination.'. Thei.r 

schooling '''''I;>erience demonstrated the, depth, cf the cclcnial relation- " 

,ship betweën the "I:;ui t and Canadian gcvernments., both federal 'and 
" , ' .. ~ 

prcvincial. 'Like cther cclcnized grcupsthe initial fcrm cf schooling 
1 . ' • 

prcvided tc the Inui:t,was missicnary ccntrolled. limi~ed ,in, content. 

, and. oftendenigrated cr neglected, nati"6' CÙl.tural bellefs andideas . 

. Gove~ft. sponscred sch~ôling perpetuated a vi~c.,s ci~cle w!lare . 
: " _... . ... -'.' 

law e"l;>ectaticns were .:.:onfirmed 'j,y ·law 'levels cf achievement. There, 
" . . , 

pro.vided. 

~r no. COIIImUIÛ:t;' 'in~l vemen.t: ~r: é:ontrëi of the sch~ling 
, . . ~ ~.'~t1~ ",,' . - ." > '. . 

The curriculum bore lit:cle relioticnsJUp' toeither ~e 

was llttle 

intereS'):S cr tc the· cultural' backgrcund cf the Iriuit. Teachers 
, . 

were 'usual'lY' ncn-oati ve' and frequently h'ad nO.' knewledge cf' the 

: 

, 
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;. '" ' . 
traditiona1 culture of the native people. The schooling ,experience 

whether at the residential schoo1 or in, the village drove a wedge .. 
be,tween· the generations, Inuit parents were no longer able to 'COIIII!luni-

catewith their chi1dren and fe1t that 'a' common cultural herit,age was 

disappearing. Chi1dren in the system were marginalized, not on1y . ., 
from their own society, but a1so from that of,the c6J:6nizer. From 

/ 
, both the parents· and the pupils' point of view schooling had 'fa:i1ed 

, . 

-:- -' ----to-·h ve' up' to- the' 'expectatiotlS'" raised-by' whi,te èducators and àdininistrators. 

Personal1y, l' mi not p1eased ,with the' idea of 
sending kids" toisch'ool.,' They dOn' t seem to 1earn" 
anything .of ';value for the, future. There is. only 
one person from here'tha~ ever got 'a job as a 
result, of haviIlg an education. (Annanalt, The 

, , 
N'orthe;-ners 1974:~8)., '; 

j 
,Writers,such'as Melnmi 1967 an.d B1auner:1972 havecommented that 

jY 
community contro! of the education 'Systel!l is of key importance ,in the, 

,process of de~lonization. The Inuit were' fina11y given such control 

. by the signing' of the James 9ày and N'orthern Québec Agreement in 1975. 

Section, 17 of this agreement set'dawnthe ground 'ru1es for the. founding 

1 . ' 
of the KativikSchoo1 Board. This school Board was te;>, have sole 

responsibility for Inuit sçhooling ·in N'o~ern Québec. The organizationa1 
. . . . . 

taskfacing the newJ.y e1ected Board in July 1978 waS a, daunting one.: 

Kati vik' s terri tory consisted of fifteen communi ties in an arè~, larger 

than the Atlantic Provinces. N'one of' these communi ties was connected 

, by road, ,and telephone, and' radié communi~ation was oftenprobleniatic. 

, The Schcio1 Boili'd ~as responsible for providing some, form of central 
'" 

administration and support 
•. 1 • 

, 
1 

for approximately 2000 s,tudentsand 150 

,~ 
colllll!UlÙ.ties. ,The School Board' also, had 

\ 

\' 
\ 

/ \ ~ , 
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( 
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. '. . 

for developing Inuttitut teaching materials •. in

service teacher training~ administering pqst-secondary education. 
. / .' .. 

In'each NOrthe~ community an Education c6~ttee 'is ~lected~ 
'- . // -, -, . -~-'-~---~--- '. -. 

'l'J:1ese conmu.·t~e~~~ec_general-ry 'delegated the fc:>llowing responsibill tl.es 

.bY the Kativik schooi BO~d: hiring and retenti on of teachers. 

establlshing the school calendar. deciding the ~anguage(s) of in-. 

s truction' at each level··of schoollng. devel~l?ing .pro~àmmes in' Inui t 
'. . 

cu],ture and skills ·and hiring teachers to .. imPlement .these· programmes./ 
-. _. ---_._/ 

and hiring support staff and :;electing adul t education and training' 

programmes. for the coÎllllnlili ty. '. The Education Cdmmi ttees also act as 
~. 

an' advisory body :to the. Kati vik . School: Board on matters concerning. 

educatic;>n within a specifie community". and general .èducation po~cy 

for Arctic QUebec, An Education Coimcll ~was also .. set 1iP. This 

Co":,,cil cpnsists of two ;"'epresentati ves from each Education. Commi ttee 

. . W ." c 
and acts as· a special advisory group to the School Board Commissioners • 

. meeting vi.th them twi~e a year:. 

organiration would provide 

Itwas hoped that this form of 

, . " .. . 
a sttuctùre which would ensure Adequate participation 
by ~e p~ple in aIl aspects 'of ed~cation in the 
communityarid ••. would quicl:ly detect.and· solvé . 
admit!istrative suppôrt an~ pedagogical' problems at 
thecommunity.level. (Kativik Annual Report 1979:1)., 

.;.- . 

In 1979 the Education Council adopted the following aims 'and objèctives 
, . 

for Inuit.·education. The purpose of education was fow:fold: to 
o 

.. 

enaJole 'the .survi val of thé Inuk indi vidual. the family and "'tire communi ty •. 

to provide eâch pe~s;"n w{th the oppqrtunity t,?-dev.üop to the llmits. 

of his desires and ·abili ty. to aCquire the neces,sary training to earn 

.' 

\. 
.. 

, 

.. 
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, 

, Il living and to iearnto work with others and 'understand 'both the 

10caJ. and ,the ~arge soci~ty. , ,~e Council f9ider~that In.w-.t , 

eduça.tion shoulabe taught from the 'I.nuit point of view and-ate . ~ 
'awareness and understandinc; of what it is-tO-l:ie-Inuit.",-,~~ 

, -

.' 

enabling each p~~on te acquire the skills nèeded' to'live sucessfully 
',' \" 1 .,1. ' •. 

in the north" ~ducatiori should iùsodevelop' the 'skills needed to 
l , , , 

, studywestern/ te.chnology for those who wish to get anadvanced V 

western' educâtio~. C~iculum concerns were toinclude a knowledge 
, , 

of Inui,t culture, art and Inuttitut language as well as past Inuit 

historY',/ knowledge o,f the natural' sciences and the soci~ ,sciences 

, ", , \, , 

including develop~g, ski11s to' understand the economic' ~d ~ociaJ. 

structures of Inui tand western society, mathematics appropriateto 

need' and' the learru.ng of at least one western language. - Thé schpol 

cur,riculum was ,to be' aJ.tered ,and re-structured: accordingly. (Kati'vik 

Annual Report 1979: 7:-~) • 

Kativik's ~date ;"astraining 'of Inuit teachers,. The· , 

Kativik te er-training progr~e,was offer~ jointiyby McGill 

UrUversiand ~e'Kativik School Board., This programme, was recognised' 

go on 

évince which granted lega1 ·certific~tion to th~ Inuit teachers' 

1etion of' thirtycrëdits~ 'It was. hopêd that some Inuit would 
• 

get their Bache10r of Educati'on. . , 
1 

(Cram' 1981; 11) • 

The' Kativik School: Board hasbeen in eXistance little mOre than 

haJ.' , ,decade"and is still' suffering from growing pains. ' Al~ough 

'more, and more Inuit are being trained as, teachers and administrators 

the Board must still' also re1'l on non-Inuit staff. 'The contradiction 

" 

'. 

• 
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°inheren.t in this situation h~ càused. serious probi~ in sinu.1ar 

si tuations . (co fo B1~e~ 1982) and this is of °qreat concern 1:0 the . . . 

. -

Inuit communitieso There remains a shorta,q~ of.suitab1e tea~inq , ' . 

• ~~' ' ,'als r~levant te bath Northern 1anquaqe and cul.ture 'and ther~ 
prob1ems, w1 thscho01 . o:;qanization and' accomodatioll• The issue' o-f. a 

~ " .. 
seèond 'lanquaqe continues' te:be' a sQre point in- sOlDe· commimities and 

the' Jtent:s of the curri'cul.UIII, have been criticised by both the 

more--traMtionBly orientee! and ~ose who w~t a re~ to th", more 

southe_rn based curricul.UIII of the pasto ,Many remain optimistic 

howeVer and point te the fact that~tiVik's princip le objective 1s 

an ç:,nqoinq process. "to enabl,e the Inuit tO ,survive in a coru;tantly 

.chanqinq. and sometimes th:reateninq. -wor1d. witb&,t forqettinq who 

. , 
_they are andwhere .they: cam~ -from." (~ti vile Annua1 Report 1979: 9) • 
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Communities in Northern Queb'~c mentioned in text 

, , 

Ivujivik 

, Salluit 

~giqsujuaq 

Quaqtak 

Kang:!:rsuk " 

Tasiujaq 

Kuujjuaq 
• 

,Kangiqsual ujuaq 

Kill1n1q" 

&ilasi 

= 

. i 

,. 

, 

'~:~: 

EngLish' 

Sugluk 

Wakeham' Bay 

Koartak 

Payne 'Bay 

Leaf,Bay 

Fort Chimo 

George R1~r , 

Port Bu~ell 

Fort George, 

: 
" ' 

':. ~. 
4, ~Fr ch 

'.~ : :- .. 

Saglouc 

Haricourt ' 

Koartak 

Bellin , 

Baie-aux Feulles 

F<lrt Chimo 

Port NouVeau Québec 

(Kativ1k School Board,', Teachi'i!g in Arctic Quebe'c, 1981, p. 5:) 
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Arbess', S.E. 
1966 

J)', ernethy, David 
,~ ,1969, , 

, " . 

BaSu, Aparnu 
0,1978 

Bean; Wi1f 
1982 ' 

Blauner, Robert: 
,1962, 

1972 

Bieeker; "SoplUe 
1962 ' 

, B~lt, ,Christine' 
i971 , 

Brant, CharleS, 
1977 
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No.ot' 
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Tea- rooms ,No.of ' Enrolment by, Grade 
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Community , /" chers El Ils Pupils :r 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
/ 

~ 

.' /' 
Fort Chimo / 7 6 ' l, 128 24 25 30 18 16 3 ,5 '4 2 1 
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George River 2 '2 44' ' 26 14 3 1 -. 
Koartak' 1 1 21 12 9 . 
Payne Bay, 2 2 48 8 9 11 ' 9 .. 9 2 ' ... 

'vlakeham Bay 2 2 29 ' 15 ',18 6, 

Great \ihal.e R4-ver' 9 7 183 ,69 51 18 15 12 9 

Ivujivik 1 1 25 6 1 .g 6 3' 

Port, Harrison, 

>\ 3 '3' 80 49 10 6 7 ,1 6 '1 (" 

P"vungnituk 5, 5 -132 58 24 24 16 6 '2 '1 1 
, 

Sugluk 3 3 62 24,21 ' ,7 9 ,1 ' , 

. 

Table l ' Number of Inu:i:t pupils' in' Federal Schools in, t'ort..'1ern', Qu~ec 1965-66 

(DIAND, Education Re'Tieli 1965-66:,'4B). 
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Total 
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180 

120 
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( 16%) 966 •. (84~) 
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,Table 2 .. Umber of Inuit pupils in Federal and Provincial E:1e1:1entary 
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